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PUBPC SCHOOLS FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1937
ed by a "Deal" fan. ·Where the mount
opera linger accompanied by that
great pianistli Lanier entertains you.
This II a ve�y reliable train. people,
it is guaranteed to t there in no
less tllan two minute. late. Why4
th s corporation has been organlzed
one whole month at least by,a group
of reliable Senior girls for that self·
same purpose of getting you line on
Hme. _ _'":
P. S. This Is a paid advertillement.
SoftbaU league
Forined
s. H. S. WINS DIST� TR�CK 00 TENNIS MEET
TraCk Tmm Yr. Junior Oass' """RIA. Girl;s T_Win
.
.
District Meet To Sponsor Male m?:ee aH��en:h7�0..:kln Tennis .Matches
F hi Sh
Firat District lIrack meet, held at
.as ·on OW I the College, Saturday. 1'hey
..on
the meet for the 8econ.d eeaseeu-
I live year. The credit goes to everyStudents, Friends, Enimles, and I member of the team whet�er he accompanied
Comrades lets all go to the· Georgia
I
won firat, seeond or placed. Every to the 'Rotary
Theatre next Wednesday night, All boy tried
h•• best and his !Jest not I Club Monday at its regular meeting The District tennis tournament
f !
being good enough he took hi. 1088 In behalf of the girls of the High WIlS resumed Saturday morning
af-
you spring af ected guys and gals with the same grace nnd oporls. I School. ter it had been postponed because
�.:k�h::�r: ��:n:s�l:ytr�.;:t �� s!: I manohip as .f he 'had won. This Is i In her talk, Marlon In a very slm-
of rain on Thursday. The H.gh School
won their mntches the most wonderful spectacle that
what counts. It is how We lose
I
pie, but forceful manner, told tho
I
teams won two first places and one
The Blu Devils won another leg you have ever seen and ever w.1I th�fth.weHI•.egahrnSCohuOrOsellv.ses·very 'proud members of the Rotary Club, the
second place.
on the First, Dlsillct Athletic Cup
needs and desires of the High School Alma Mount and Marion Lanier,
W.th one more year's victory the est ��,�;u;h�!e�'�sn:���t��::e��:�a:� of our track team and lightly .0. I g rls, �: gf rl's doubles-team in the s,:cond
cup '\III remain In the possessron
of
or belund the stage. There are no
The m.mlters of the team who de· I Marlon stated that there was a round, played the Sylvan a team and
the higl, school permcmently. words In the "Poll-Parrot" dictionary
serve mention nrc Roberu Hodges, I g.eat desf ro of the girls to have a defeated them lta,.ly. 6·1; 6·2.
The Blue Devils succeeded in WIO- to deacriba it, Faculty members you
Geurge Bitt, Sam MartlO, J. A. I noms economics depui tment tn tho By defeating Sylvania, they 11I0V-
ning three and one-half firat places shouldn't nuss this either
Cone, Emerson Anderson, Gene L. I
school curr iculum, thereby g'rvmg the ed into the final round to play the
amI throe second places m tho track ] It I� the Mule Fashion Show which Hlld�8, W. C. Hudges and Jack gil 10 a
chance to leal n the practical Sardis g'irf 's team for the District
events and LWO f'irsts and one sec- is to be sponsored by the Junior I
NorriS. and useful things of life I
Championship Mmloll and Alma kept
and 11. the LellnlS event to make ,I Cluss of the High School, to be seen
The members or the tenni. ! Mur.o" explained that the great- up their good playing. and defeated
total of 2g pO,IIL" Millen won second on the stage of the Georgia Thea.
tenm are Skeet Kennon, Albert I est deairn of the entire student body I
the Sardis teum 6·4, 6-2
place Willi a total of 20 pomts. I tie next Wednesday night, A')r.1 21.
Braswell lind James Thayer. And was to have a gyrnnasium where the 'I'his IS the first year that II girl's
Gene 1, [lodges, Ior the third con- About thi rty of the most progreso
the members IIf the "irl's tennis I girls and boys might have a place to I tournament has been held rn the
secutive ye,l! will represent States- s ve me. chants of the CIty will take
team which did 80 well by the I spend the. spare time _lIIstead of 1 F rst Distrfct Meet and the high
boro In the stato meet In the 220! part In this Beauty Revue featuring I
III"h 'SchIH.1 tn "innlllg ali their loaflng 81 ound on the st. eets 1I1ar· I schools ma,le an excellent show illg
d " sl 'ri,e fltst yea.' at the l
matches nrc Alma Mount and j.on stated that
the school was meet- " The boy's doubles team played tlie
yar .3' .. � I masculine charm m t4e latest femalestate meet b wos 011 the .elay team
I
attlle. Each merchant w.l! sponsor a
Mar.on Lanier Rnd lIJarguerlte mg overy reqUIrement of the state i M.llen doubles In what was the most
and the second year he ran the 220 man who Will be entered .n the can.
Matthews.
Ion
book wo' k, but was not ,meetmg I exc.tmg match of the tournament
He Will run the 220 th., vear. H.s test. Prmce H. Preston w.1I act as May
we do as well ne!t year 80 the .eqUlrements of the state on phy· i The team made up of A1berl Bras·
time Saturu .• y was 254 seconds I Master of Ceremonies. The Beauty that the District Cup will be aura s.cal educatIOn, because the students I
well and Skeet Kennon nlayed excel·
:nobert l1odgc.... last ye.. 's wmner, Revue will be staged along with an
for kee.... d.d not have the gymnasIUm where Ilent tennis, only to lose: two out of
in the hurdles, repeated hiS win th's unusually good feature picture, star. I'---------------..J
I they m.ght !TIeet these requirements.
I
three sets, to the M.llen team.
vear. HIS tllne was 14.3 seconds. He I ring Jllck Oak.e and Lily -Pons in - �-"I·a1S I She stated that no
one OIgamzatlOl1 It developed that there was a
alfo took �econd place in the 100 I "G rl From Paris." Three prizes will aJtn;
could give the High School a gymna· slight mix·up in the scormg, how·
yard dasll In the first heat he came be offered. First and second prizes
SlUm, but that an organizat.on I ke
I
ever, the mix.up cannot account for
in ,iirst and In the second heat the I w.ll be theatre books valued at $2.50
the Rotary Club could have some in· the losing of the match altogether.
man ne out.• an In the fllst heat suc'j each; third prize, a theatre b,ook val.-
Misses Bettie McLemore and Mar·' Ruence that might go a long way in Kennon and Braswell played agamst
.ceded In wmnmg III the fmals. ued at one .gollar.' These prizes will
ion Lamer were among those attepd· getting the school one two first class tenms players, They
Emerson Anderson tied with Mil· I be awarded to the most
beautiful ing the G. E. A. meeting in Savan·
The students of the H.gh Sschooll d.splayed a varied game wh.cch can·
len for forst place 'n the broad ")\'o.;,al1" selected by competent and nah.
feel very good and apprec.ate very t nually kept the Millen team guess·
jump. J A Cone took second place unbmsed Judges
James Thayer visited hiS mother, much the opportunity to' express ing.
in the shot Pllt.
who is sick 10 the Univers.ty Hospi· their needs
and deSlles to those per·
The relay le,.m lost the relay by I
tal Ilt Augusta, Ga., Sunday. sons that are
IOterested 10 them.
not more Ii,an one half YlI!'d. This Kampus K aRer Melvin Weil spent a few days th ••event was the 1II0st eXCIting event of wHeOedkges.w.th \ h.s fr.end, Gene L. P�elumn·• ary Inthe day The boys did their hest to • '
beat. the M)llen team but were not 'l'he old car drew up at the toll Sybil Lewis visited in Savannah • Deid I
By THE DEVIL
quite fast ",;ou!fb . ...They "'.n�8eeond bridge- ) Jalt week. �
'D:_�
lIeS. Toul'.\J'
luck Semors, to Savannah
plsee. "F.fty cents," said the keeper of
Florence Kennon i. now visitmg """IilIN
. , you WID not go. Don't give lup yet,
Sam Murtlll placed In the discus the bridge. 'n Augusta with her sister, Alvertta ---r
you have anot�e:.• !:".o:ti. and a half.
and Emerslw" placed in the pole "Sold," rephed the dr.ver.
Kennon. 'l1he prelimina<y for the determin·
valut. George H.tt, the 440 man, wus MUI1.ch
Parrish of Brooklet spent ation of a representat.ve m p.ano to
Everyone seems to have enjoyea
just recoven,,(>; from a recent Jliness Kit: "Gee, but that date last nite
the week end w.th her friend, Ezelle the D.strict Meet Was held last
the track meet, espec.ally a few of
but roade a (inc showlllg .n the most was fresh." Graham. night, April 13,
at the high school the girls.
gl'euling eve"t of the day. Kat. "Why d'dn't you slap his
FranCIS SmallWOOd visited his auditorium.
• ......
grandmother IJI Quincey, Fla., last Betty Sm.th won first place, thus Marion,
how d.d you like
Saturday.
-
giving her the opportunity of repre.
v.s.t to the Rotary Club?
Margaret Crawford spent the sent'ng the h.gh school 10 the Dis·
••••••
week end with her cousin, Dorothy trict Meet which is to be held at James,
we certamly< like those dull
Parrish of Portal. Adrian, Ga., April 23, and also the colored socks.
Jeanette Sasser, Margaret Martin, chance of a trip to the State Meet
'
••••••
Nina Howard attended the cammer. a� Athens. Gue.s Who17??1??'?
clal banquet o� the Kiwanis Club in I Others in the preliminary contest Answer to .Iast week's GuessMetter, Ga., last week. were Jack Averitt, Myrt.s Swinso.. , -Skeet Kennon.
,The T. E. T.'s en�rtained their I
MRxanne Fay and Mary Frances Here's alloth'er one:
dates Thursday night with a ban Groover. Very pretty
quet and dance, at Cecil Kennedy's.
Fair complexion
Ki K b I
' Blue eyes
·Ry ey 0 e s �:�:df:e�lrflVe inches.
W·d Ob t·
114 pounds
I e serva IODS Looks good in blue
I Very frank
.
Adm.red by twq Freshman, I think.
Imagine what I saw peepmg thru ••••••
the key�hole on Skeet's door. Don't Heard Albert Braswell ask the
t�1I anybody but there he was prac'l editor of this page if there was any.
tlClng up ?n a. coat hanger Just
be· thing in Kitty Keyhole'S column
f?re the r. E. '1'. dance Thursday about h.m. What's the matter Mun.
II1ght. , roe, getting worried about some.
thing.,
�ILLEN WINS SECOND; THREE
BOYS TO GO TO STATE MEET
IN MAY.
,A High School Softball League has
been formed and an intens ve cam­
pargn of competition has set in be­
tween the different teams already.
The games between the teams are
played during the recess and dinner
periods and after school hours. Each
game last three mrungs thereby glv-
109 each tenm a chance to play
eve. I' day.
The teams that have ali andy been
formed are the Wildcats, 'I'igers,
Polecats, and '1'. E. T.'s.
The members of the teams are be-
10\\
Wildcats - Shirlej' Cia. k, Jones
Lane, Bel nard Johnson, Russell Hall,
H P Jones, Hugh Edenfield, Chess
Faircloth, Elmer Groover, Edwin
Banks
.,'1' gers - Joe Woodcock, James
'l'huyer, Skeet Kennor� Josh Smith,
John Smith, Ocliff Purvis, Jim Den­
mark, G C. Coleman, Emerson And­
erson, Joe Tillman.
Polecats - Dight Olliff, Roy H.It,
Chades Layton, W. R. Lovett, Ed
Olliff, George Groover, Ed\' 10 Groov·
er, Sid Sm.th, J. W. Cone.
T E '"T.'s - George Hitt, Gene L.
Hodges, Albert BraswellJ Ennis
CUll, Denn Anderson, Robert Houges,
Fletcher Daley, Tiny Ramsey, J. B.
Johnson W. C. Hodges.
The Statesboro High School Track
tea.m won (,rot place In the First
District Traok meet, held Saturday
on the Teache. s College's thletic field.
The tenlus team. both boys and gills
Qlue Devil Life
THE TIRE THAT
BUill GENEWS
REMITION FOR
lONG, LOW COST
,MILEAGE
�riterion Notice
face?"
Kit: "I d.d, and take my advice,
ne'er slap a guy "hen he is ch.wlllg
tobacco."
BC<!ausc sc�ool opened later in Auctioneer: "What am offered
September laot year and wl.II there· for th.s beautiful bust of Robert
fore run latcr Into May th.s year, B , ..
the Senior CIa•• has decided to al· uMrI.s . th d "Th t' not. • an In e crow. a 8
loW' the d.sco.wt price on the Cfiter'l B th' Sh k
..
ion to rem.,n In force unt.1 May 1,
urns, at s
"
a espeare.
.
wh.eh .t Inl hailed will be an accom.
AuctIOneer: Well, folks, the Joke
modatlOn to eve bod. I's
on me. �at shows what ] know
In add.tlon to�his y regular d.s. about the Blble.'�
count every H.gh Schaal room tum· Sk t "1 -1-1-'- I'k h
ing 10 as many as 12 paid subscrip.
ee : wou 1 n t cry • e t at
tions WIll receive an extra refund of
maann."
26 cents eoell, prov.ded the whole
Maxann "Cry anyway you like;
amount IS paid before May 1. �hlS lS my way."
llememher, thiS .s a student's dia· . .
count only and positively Will not Jum��, mdlgnantir, after th�
apllly to anybody outSide of the
crash I turned the way 1 Signaled.
H.gh School students and teachers of I Semol "I know It, that's what
tbose rooms Ihnt quailfy. I fooled me."The regular'lmce of the Criterion ---
'Is $2.25 alld U.Lq ptlce will be the
M.ss Grulles (w.th rage) "Who
same !t everyhody after May 1. Un.
told you to put those flowers on the
til Ma.v 1, e�erybodYJ w.1I pay $2. table'"
The r.efund wlli be made by tlrebus.
Jones L.: "Mr. Wollett."
iness llIanagel to those rooms quah.
MISS GrImes
41 Pretty,
fymg. they."
Each student will give your sub·
SCriptIOn to whatever Senior you
would like to have cred.t for it. If
you have no preference turn It in to
either c>f the undersigned.
Marlon Lallier, Editor.
Emolyn Rainey, busmess Mgr.
Miss Mary Lou Carm.chael,
High'Sehool to
Enter One Act
. Play Contest
Several members of the H'gh
School Dramat.c Club will go to Syl·
vama, Ga., next Tuesday, April 20,
to pI esent a one act play m compet••
tlOn with other H.gh Schools In the
Fllst District. -
aren't'l
The play to be p.esented at Syl·
vaOla by the Dramat.c Club is "A
I Portrait From the Past" by .Helen.---" , Topping Miller It lS the story of an
Mr Montgomery Don t bother I estran ed h b:nd
Itt 1 u
g us a and wife who are
me, am WrI m� 0 m� glr. reUnited after seventeen years byJack Harvel. But \\ h� are you the palntm of th I ttl
writing So slow?"
g elr I e son who
. was born dead. Margaret Ann John.
Mr. Montgomery: "She can't read stan plays the role of Edith Ba
very fast"
rron,
. the w.fe with George Hitt, playmg
the husband, W.lder Barron, Page
Stuck-Grandpappy Morgan, a hill· 1\1oran, Edith's brother who hates
billy of the Ozarks, had wandered W.lder is acted by J. Brantley John.
off mto the woods and failed to reo son, and who tried to curb his tent·
turn for s,upper, so young Tolliver
per 's taken by Margaret Brown. G.
C. Coleman, Jr., is the butler.
was sent to look for him. He found
SOLD 650 HEAD OF HOGS
80 HEAD OF CATTLE
WEEK.
R.ght across the street from.
Skeets, behold, roly poly Janice do·
mg her da.ly dozen to the tune of
"Mama Don't Allow."
*"'***.
Should anyone ever pass Carrol
Beasley's home and hear a "Gabriel
?l,owmg hiS horn," don't get worried,.t s "nobody but Carrol practicmg on
that comet of his. He can play it
very good, too.
.*••• *
Saw Ennise Cail standing 10 One
of those cement pipes. Also saw the
fix he was in. Very good idea, En.
nis, to get In one.
••••*.
Should any of yOU Who witness an
odd evertt Or overhear a conversa.
tion that you think that my readers
(if any) wonld like to know about,
please keep it to yourself and g.ve
it to .the editor of the Blue Devil
MU'I
rIn Geometry they -say that three News written out on a piece of paper.
S C PUPILS ATfEND G.E.A. points not in a straight line deter. • ......
mine a circle. All aboard, all aboard the stream
A large group of High School One circle-Albert Braswell, Detty line "choo·choo." Only ten demerits
music students attended the State Sinlth, Frank OIhff. _ I admission, folks, step, right. BuyMusic 'Festival at the G. E. A. meet. �nother circle-Tiny Ramsey, An· your ticket to the back door where
ing in Savannah, last Wednesday, I netle Coalson, James Thayer. I we "wade" thru mud half way upApril 14. II ---.- your "leg" with a "will" and whereThose studellt� that participated Hear Liz Smith buys an "O·Hen· "grime" and dJrI gets in your hah
on the program from the high school ry" (get It) evecy day at rC<!ess or I ••••••were Dorothy Hodges, Betty Smith, I any other time she buys some candy., Can't you heart that 'l1hackston
Annelle C?al�on, Jack Avefltt, Eli.! Surely the name couldn't have any· whistle b1o�ing with the McLemore
zabeth RR'.neB, Maxanne Fay, and I thing to do 'wlth
It.
' • chug·chug and t,hat Newsom "gld·
Myrt.s SWlllson. Earb of these stud· Yours truly, dap." Step right into our new air.
enta gave 'l'ano solo. KEYHOLE KITTY. condition Remington coach, ventllat.
I overheard some of our h.gh
school boys say.n gthat if some of
the girls would learn how to dance
it would certamly be a load off their
feet.
Not changmg the subject but d'd
YQU know that a certam brul\ette
girl (Junior) alld a -curly headed
brunette (Senior) aren't speaking
any more. 1 Just wonder if another
boy could have anything to do with
it.
TqckIy's low prices and �
liberal I_!ade. in �lciwallCl
bring you this famoul tIr.
for lesl than you will pay
late� for ordinary lim. Set '
.
us. Save monty.
h.m standmg in the bushes.
"Getting dark, Grandpap," the tot
ventered.
"Yep!'
"Ain't ye hungry?"
"Yep."
"Wal, air ye comin home?"
"Nope."
"Why ain't ye 1"
"Can't."
"Why can't ye?"
"Standing in a bar trap."
," === .. --
-.--__,.."..._".,.....,.,-"'-�.::��""""."."I��:':":::��'"':"::-:-_�TH�E�B�U�LLO�:CH�R�E�RA�OO�A�Y�,�A�P�R�I�L�23�,�I�93�7:.....-..-.f;;............o.;;:....;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;===��=9.Th:;��..��ald =t:,a�:��:: · cuPiim......;l [.·:.·.C.·.·.·.�..·m..·.·.·;
..
T� 'Church ·s��a:�!..]!:: �- e.<J. several places of interest that'we are .._ CULUNGS _� n • .datesuvro, Bulloch County, Georgja �-' RCHIng to photograph and print the pictures, We .. • In! the crr�rch of Christ: one lIttl� METHODIST CilUII'- G. N. a;.lne,.,"Paato, ,ar.e we. aware of the fact that a newsP8""r worker can mar the whole by failingth t "'� r roaming reporter haa done to fulfll'l his office. There ia a place There will be' ,two apedal serviceew,I pIC. ures in it carrys its st,oriell better, . hi k hod' Ch h t sunf th . of his roaming t IS wee lip for each. Find your place if you are at the Met lit . ure nex •. e pictures are ,of local interest .. So watch own the cotton rows, wondering. not already in <it, and obey the Sav- ,day. At the morning -hour Rev. C. W,our pages for pictures that will interest you. as planted too deep, or too lour's command, "Go work in _ my Curry, a member of the South ��r.
w; if there was sufficient, mois- vineyard"-the ·comma.!ld of a king sia Conference and now Supe.rln·
or too dry, if the seed were which you disobey at the peril of tendent of the Warren A. Candler
:or If th�y had laken a heat in losing the reward of the faithful.-. Hospital, Savannah, will preach. �r., ed pile-just wondering-and Aughey, Curry h!,s held some of the most im-
ring (back and forth, up and portant appointments in the confer.
)_cratching, digging hoping. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ence and' was at one time presidinl[
ut this life of farming is some- H. I•. Sneed, Pastor elder.. He is an excellent preacher
delicious, desirous, de-lousy!!!! 10:15 Sunday School, Henry Ellis, and will be heard with delight.
y we plant, tomorrow we start Superintendent. I At. the evening hour Rev. Hughling and worrying, then if we 11:30 :Morning Worship will be Hill, a student at the Teachers Co�­get a stand we plow up, plant conducted by the Men-Of-The-Church. lege, will be the speaker. The choir
, go through the worrying cycle Dr. M. S. Pittman of the' Teachers: will rerder special musical selections
vel'; if we get a stand we start College will be the speaker. His su�- ,at barth morning and evening ser­ying over the grass, the rain, ject will be, "The College Student IS vices.
rought, the black root, the wee- Made at Home." 1 The Church School will meet atnd 00 it goes--just a succession 3:00 Sunday School r.t Clito. i 10:15 a. m., as usual and the League
ne thing after another, maybe 3:30 Sunday School at Stilson. at 7:00 p. m.
more. But so is life--until har- 7:00 Young People'. League, Hor- I The pastor is in Ocilla preaching
when we trade the old last year ace McDougald, President. 1 in revival services and will return
ie and . bonnet-and dress-and
I 8:00 Evening Worship,
sermon by' Monday morning.
up just to show those hateful Dr. R. Excell Fry. This will be the _
'hbors that our mortgage isn't as first of a series of messages which , BAPTIST CHURCH
as theirs. But we often wonder I are as follows: C. M. Coalson, PAstor
t we would do for something to I Even(ng Me••ages 8:00 P. 'I.. Said Charles Kingsley: "Let anyabo�t were it n�t f�r those s.elf- Sunday, April 25-The Renl PerIl one set his hea-;t to do what is right,
e neighbors. For Iftstance Just
I
of A;merica Today, Hosea 4,6.. I and er" long his hrow is stamped
week we h�arcl that the X family Monday, April 26-The Openlllg of: with all that goes to mako up heroic
g a party. Seems little Clarabell The Heavens, Acts 7:56. I expression." And Philips BrDoks iBc home from school, talked it I Tuesday, April 27-The Problem fluoted as saying: "No man can Hve
. with that doting and fun-loving
I
of Carnal Christianity, 1 Cor. 3:1: 1 hulf a life when he has genuinely
an� togethe: with her stay-�t-l Wednesd�y,. April. 28-The �\\'mg 'I
learned that it is a half life. The
e sisters deCIded somethmg oCI-lof thel Chrlstl8n Life, Rom. 1_ . .1-2. other half, the higher half, must
just must be did. Inasmuch as I Thursday, April 29-The Challenge haunt hi'Ill."
'e were 300 pounds of P?anuts. to Super-Victory, Rom. 8:37. . I My friends, a life without an ideal
ded shell'ng, they might pitch a 1 Friday, April 30-What Is Truth I I is a race without a goal, scenery
nut shelling-and alth Pa was a (A message to Students), John 8:38. without a kingly mountain a desper­ible grouch he couldn't fight that I Sunday, Ma)' 2-What Think Ye I ate struggle with unrelie�ed strain.I
,because those peanuts HA� to 10f
Christ? Matthew 22:42.
Your kindl God' intended no suchI shelled. And so the greut mght Morning Messages 10:00 A. M. I. . yJived-guests came in d"oves- Studies in the Epistle of Paul to dismal eXistence.
JI.ry gal had her sweetie-the roses the Philippians. Theme: The Chris- And how about a purposeless life-
Ie
blooming again, springtime was
I
tian Mind. a meaningless drifting? Is it not.
�the air, etc., etc., etc. But they I Monday - 'fhe Confidence' of a like some hazy, half-conscious exis-
koned without Pa. That pes�y Chrirtian, Philippians 1 :_I-H. tence without 'any guiding principle Tcttel' came home from a long hot I Tuesday _ The ConscIousness of a . .. ./1 . th "ury and having Ch . t· .Ph·1 1'12-2'11 I It IS II ship WIthout a rudder, a tramay serVIng on e l ,
I
rls lan, .. .. . .' � . . .
sent his jury voucher at the beer Wednesday _ The commis!:.ions of With no track n VIClOU8 �II'CI� �h.ichSInd, proceeded t,o get the party a Christian, Ph'l. 2:12-30. comes out nowhere. It IS a mllhng
ida himself. First he pad�lecl Ma. to 1 Thursday - The Credentials of ", whirlpool whic� drives no wheels,alueen's taste, got a back hand hck Christian, Phil 3:1-9. I turns no spindles, uying In the eddiesat Clarabell, cha�ed all the beaux 1 Friday - The Calling of a Chris-, of the lak.e.0,,.. the hill, came back and herded I tian, Phil. 3:10-21'. I . . .
M, and the three would-be debutane I Sundav _ 4 P. M.-The Calm of a I
LIfe With no progres_
te, onto the back porch, and IIltho Christia�, Phil 4:1. I But let's continue this discussion
;tI" hours of the night were many, I )'ou are cordially invited to all of, next Sunday morning at the first
,h. ,sat them d'\iyn to �h� .peanpts,and .these serices! ;, I. ,BaRtist Church ..no-.�bMllJ,J111'" atlW'1 WI ,JPWf I _' -.. � _ -.. ...it
the new year and have the neighbors H °tal N. I burn, Mr. and Mrs Homer SmithIh",1 a good timel!!!! OSPI . ews and Dr. Ben �
Clipping from the daily paper says: I Rev H S M C 'Miss Mildred Sanders of . . . c all filled his regu.ELYRIA, Ohio, April 15 (UP).- Sfttates- lar appointment at Temple H,'IIA t f b db' . th bora w'!s dismised Thursday a er a ChEI::i�OI�i�lin: �o�p:,�:,g d��n �:�I� minai' operation. "nig';;t�h last Sunday morning and
and etc. M�8s Katherine Douberly, a stucl-
Thllt sounds like the same pool we
ent at the South Georgia Teachers
stumbled into last night after the College whose eyes.ight was end8Jl-
I rain. gered by an explosion in the labora-
I tory while she was makiJ)g an ex-
are as Wonder where Miller Lanier was periment has been dismissed. Though
hurrying to when we saw him Fri- her vision will not be impaired, Miss
day!! He had that Gypsy look in his DaubeI'll' will not be able to resume
eye that means he's �l'ailing a trade.
her stUdies this quarter. She has re-
If God loves a sinner like MilIer'and turned to her hame in Glennville. M J
'
M '"d Sh'
r. . M. Harden has returned t�Lannie Simmons loves a trade, said ,rc.", uman is stili a patient Sin the hospital. avannah after a two weeks visit
""I with his granddaUghters, Mrs. Tholn-I liam Dean of Portal was oper-
at I f d'
pson Akins and Mrs. Jim.mie !\farsh.Uncle Heze!<iah, who lives across' e, on or appen Ictis on Friday.
the creek, found thl's and sent I't I·n'.
His condition is fairly good. A
W n.nouncement is made of ther"I shall pass thru this world but . R. Raines of Statesboro Was m
t I f amage of Miss Lucille Cartledgeonce. Any good thing therefore that opera e, on ?r appendicitis on last of Statesboro. to Denmo H dI can do, or any kindness that I can T�esday morn'ng. There are no com- Saturday April 17
n 0 ges on
show to any human being let 'me do phcatlons.
' .
it now: Let me not defer or Ileglect
Mrs. Donie Warnock of Stilson I At I t ---:-h' ' I as our road signs are up andit, for I shall not pass this way W a was a patient for se"eral davs
Iwe
hop thwa di . d T d
. e ey may prove an aid tooagain." Wouldn't the millennium be s. smlBse ues ay. stranger. Who travel oUr laneahere already if we all felt that way1 h LI�tle .Rollo EmerBon Lord is in (Wonder why they don't mark th;
I
And it CAN be done. t. e. ospltal wIth a broken leg. While streets of Statesboro) W. . fJdlng Saturday -the little fellow in
I thank .Mrs Jo FI tch' f
e want to'
---
Bome wa enta I d h' I' .
. e e er or furtlieh_IIIrs. R. H. Perkins (Grandma Per- h I
y
h
ng e IS eg In the Ing the boards, Mr. Adam Deal l\frk ns to everyone who kno\\ s her) will ": ee of t e �o"ing car thus incur- Arthur Tankersley and Bloys 'Deaibe honored with a birthday party on TI"{f � v�� p�l.n:�1 b�ak. 'Ifor
the posts, and Mr. Adams again:Saturday afternoon at the home of tons'i1"" � ton of �tatesboro had hiS for pubting up the signs. We als"her daughter, Mrs. Walter Hill when I G �.
oved this week. want to thanJc,the.Mayor of Clito forsh� will celebrate her eighty' first. . J. ra.nnen of Garfield is still hi. contribution to OUr Communitybirthday. Hale and hearty and still I In, thle hospital but he is improving / ClUb. Just for that we .. are putting. ISOWY crt .filled with the joy of living, she is an B i . M . 80me I a signs up. Walter, youinspiration! to those Who know her, e .ser or:'B, .nephew ?f T..J./co?,e
to OUr meeting some time-
and a large crowd of relatives and
MorTIS of t�IS city had hIS tonSIls MIS. Maxwell meets with us. Isabel,friends will probably attend. removed FrIday. yoU come, too.Mrs. Horace Waters of Statesboro
had her tonsils removed this week.
Rollo Alford of Summitt was dis­
missed .Tuesday much improved.
J.&ODEL COLEMAN �lias. ERNEST BRANNEN A..ociate Editor <
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THE ELLIS HEALTH LAW
When the Grand Jury convenes next week
no more important matter will be brought
up for: consideration than the Ellis Health
Law. We are well aware of the fact that
this important measure has been presented in
the past, and though two former Grand
Juries have recommended its adoption, nec­
essary steps were nevej- made to set up a
County Health Department. This negligence
might have been due to indifference on the
part of our leading citizens, 01' it might have
reflected the sentiment of the county as a
whole, but whatever the reason for inaction
on such an important program we are as­
'8ured that the time is now ripe for a com­
plete reversal of past conviction as to the
wisdom and necessity of setting up a Health
Program paralleling that of the State. The
strongest evidence of this awakened inter­
est is that magnificent structuI'e erected re­
cently, The Bulloch County Hospital. Surely
since there was a solidarity of opinion in the
matter of treating lind caring for the sick
tha.t resulted in this substantial buildingwhIch when completed will furnish hospital­ization equal to the best the state affords
. there will be no difficulty in setting up a
program which tends to safeguard publichealth.
The widespread benefits to the people of
,8 cou�ty from the installation of a propel'lyorganized health unit was emphasized in a
recent speech made before the Chamber ofCommerce by Dr. M. E. Winchester healthofficer of ,Glynn county. Dr. Wi�chester
came to Statesboro after having been ul'ge'd'to do SO by the Chambet; of Commerce and
•c ,tbe CQUDty ,�mmillsi,ne.riJI.JI� h* '£On.tate-wiaelk'"cral nll'mitlonnl promfnence
to,r tl!�:'splendid' Work he has done in Glynn
county, in eompletely.-ridding the county of
small pox, reducing tubercular cases until
GlYnn county nas the lowest tuberculosis
record in Georgia, and having malarial cases
almost under control.
What Dr. Winchester has done in Glynn
county can be done in Bulloch county. We
proudly point to the record we have estab­
lished in our hog sales; we are acknowledgedleaders in poultry production; OUr tobacco
markets are steadily 'forging to the front· a
bui!ding program' is being inauguratedwhIch reflects prosperity; we . are invitingmanufacturing enterprises by our tax-ex­
emption plan; surely these adVances in' a
commereial. way will be accompanied by a
correspondmg advance along lines of publicb�t)} .. Our interest in the health of ourchIldren should surpass our interest in im­pro�ng livestock. The fil'St consideration of
�er� �omll!unity should be for the health. ofIta Citizens, and counties that do not avail
t�emselv�s of the opportunity to secure aheal�h UnIt under the supervision of the stateboard are endangering not only themselvesbut those <!f ofher sections for disease is no
4 ... wpector of county lines.
,�, As an organ operating for the generalgood of Statesboro and Bulloch county, TheBulloch Herald wishes to go on record asfavoring. the adoption of the Ellis HealthLaw. •
. _ . 0,--- _
WE, PqINT WITH PRIDE
We are now the proud owners of a Graflex
newspaper camera. We are the only countyweekly newspaper. in this section with such
a came�a!. We are equipped to make Pictures
o� all k��d.s. Action pictures, pictures atDlgl;lt" mSlde shots, all kind of pictures thatwill. be of interest to the peopie of Statesboro
and Bulloch county:
Bulloch county has long needed a camera
llueh· 118 we.· haye. In ;accordance with our
P.PIi,.,W: giving �uIlOCh: �nd. Statesboro thepaBlie.ity that the�'des'erve,"we intend to use
it toi !ht' yeri,_I)�!It�cit;/�pta:��: The ,Atlantaal'ld �:v, ,n� pa�J:S, whi.;h. We read here,
will"be, :t:U"",�iI/d")Vith,,pictures of our coun­
ty· and'-ourf'&CtiVities.' 0111' phGtographer will
� at: every meeting'or gatllering I that car­
rys with it local interest. Anything of news
, 'I
A SEF<1J SPROUTING
In the first Issue of The Herald we pre.s�n.t�d to the people of Bulloch county a pos­sibitity for the prom�tion of the welfare ofStatesboro and Bulloch county Thl' 'b'Iit . . s POSSI' I­I y which we pr�sente.d with the hope thatStatesboro and BuU')ch would consid .bei . er IS nowng .promot�d by the Statesboro Chamberof Commerce In collaberation with the cou _ty board of ('()mmissioners. n
At the regular- tWice-a-month meeting fthe Chamber f C 0o ommerce Tuesday the
;���con record �s approving the entry o�h county in the Pl'Ogressw Gment Awards which is being sPo�soreodvel�­the, Atlanta Constitution y
th J� w�s �inted" out at the meeting thatel e has ,llt'eady been made man .ments' th y mlpl:ove_
.. m. e county government of BullochfOI the ,fll'St four months of 1937m II and manyOl'e WI be made dUI'ing thmonths. e remaining
As. presented in Ollr first issue this Pro­gressIVe Government Awarded b th A's was announc_
5
.Y e tlanta Constitution, offering $7 _POI'O for the �3 Georgia counties making in�-ovements In gover th" nmen s during 1937w Ich result in the greatest b f'ts . 'citizens Th ene I to theIr
ex
'. � purpose of the awards are toer�end and mt�nsify. progress in better gov­
th
ment, to stImulate state';wide interest on
f
� part of the public in governm'ent'll afall'S and to·. . . ' ,.
. gIVe recogmtlOn to improvementsm county governmental conditions in thstate's 159 counties. . e
Nevel' before in th h' t •th s ' . .
e IS ory of Georgia 01'
ed
e. outh has a SimIlar interest been display_m county governments "'h Atlstituiion's an
. � e anta Con-
created, natio;�;�ce�etnt of its awards hasf In erest because of theact that a great metropolitan dail�aper has dedicated itself to a y. news-ImprOVe county governmen p�glam to
cooperation bet ' ..
ts by stImulating
t't
ween offiCIals and their cons I uents. •
_.....JilI1.A.·V.�Ibit." ,,,:" _ _ '�am:-n �a� 'De .tnat aid to diversified ·faj.;;-.
I�� may bl'lng the gl'eatest'benefits to the
cltl�ens of the county; that animal husband.
ry IS the proper way to approach the ,prob­lem; that institution of modern and efficient
methOds into the government itself is the
answer in some counties. Whatever line of
a.ctivity is taken is left entirely at the discre.
tIon of the county commissioners themselves
and the citizens of the 'county.
The details of the County Awards
follows:
1. $7,500 in cash will be awarded to the
13 Georgia coun�ies making improvements in
county government dUl1ing the year which
bring the greatest benefits to their citizens.
2. Awards will be as follows:
A. FIRST,AWARD, $3,500.
B. SECON.D AWA�D, $1,000.
C. THIRD AWARD, $500.
D. THE SUM OF $250 will be award­
ed in addition to the county. in each of the
ten congressional districts of the state mak­
ing the most progress in behalf of its citi.
zens. Winners of either of the first three
.awards will not be considered for district
award".
3. Awards shall be based solely on prog­
gress, improvementl advancement and effi­
ciency which bring the greatest benefits to
the public.
4. Impartial judges will decide which
,counties are entitled to the awards, and .their
decision shall be final. Names of prominent
Georgian's, Who will act as judges, will be
announced.
5. Ally progress noted in' any county
automatically makes that county ELIGIBLE.
and that county will b; CONSIDERED by
the judges in making the awards. Thus every
county in Georgia will be.a candidate for
the awards and .will be considered, by the
judges.
6. Judges will make a survey M accom­
plishments of every county in Georgia, and
�m the findings of this survey, the awards
will be ·made.
7. Each county will evolve its own prog­
ram. The Constitution wm llOt attempt. to
make any suggestil>lt :a:s to what shOUld be
don!!. Improvemre'lll'ts .'lllI'e to be left entirely
to COnunisslOlleY.!I :allG citizens' of varioull
countil'.8,
There will be services at UnionChurch Sunday afternoon at 4 0'-'clock. Rev. Park Smith is pastaI'.
-
Julian Hodges, who is attendingDraughon's Business C9Jlege in At­lanta, spent last week end at home.
sinner necden't worry.
Our colored school, Pope's Acrui­
emy, cloBed April 10th after a suc­
cessful term under the leadershill ofProf. A. H. Pope, assisten by Edn!\
Oarter; Mattie Sue Lee ann Mae
Jessie Stewart:'�A Community Day
(By Mrs. Bruce Akins) ",as observed at which time seven
..........__;, schools participated in can teste.'rhe ent;re faculty of Middleground Pope's Academy took high honors,School, Mrs. Doy Gay, Mr. Ernest winning first in all four .classes ofAnderson, Miss Christine Moore,
Mrs. Carlos Bninson, IMiss Ola Deay, spelling, first in speaking" first ihis
and Miss Lillian Van Lan..dingham, domestic science, and first in group
attended the Georgia ::';ducation 'As- singing: They' also made a fine show-
'sociation in Sa\>amlah last Friday. ing at field's 'day 'held in S�te.boro
. � r .. . on April 17, winning first in advancedFriends of Mrs. F,. G; Blackburn .
will regret to learn that her' c��di�'1 ��Ih�g 'second, in :12ss .. B'·· spelling,
tlon I. such .that it was necessary to
first In dress making and.. second in
carry her to Augusta Wednesday. speaking. We' are proud. of their fine
She wa. accompanied by Mr. Black- record.
And in closing mny I leave th;s
poem of rarest beauty wi,th ,you,
which J found while roaming thru
that Book of BOoks, the family
Bible: Middleground. NewsI'Fpr, 10, the winter is past;
The rain is-over and gone;
The 'flowers appear on the earth;
.
The time of the singing of birds 'is
comeh
And the voice of the turtle-dove
heard, in our land,
The fig-tree ripeneth her green figs,
And ,the Vine's are in blossom,
They give forth their fragrance."
And maybe you ean find it. Won't
I you write me if you do an!! tell' mewhere It i. In your Bible. ,-R. R. .!
APRIL 23, 1987
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and contests'ln whleh Mrs. W. �. menta. K1�:��.I"'�St:1son News I Groover, Miss Hassl,e Davis, lUlO Rev..W. Min ,.fit' atMeasonal decline In fa U Mrs. P. F. Martin won prlzea .. 'III1'II. Ngialal' appo till � Itof ella. Chleken prieea, jI '." �. W.IO. Griner, Mrs. B06' Wrigli and Bap�at Chu"h S�aydespite hen,. market MI1!� Ma;jorioi"To9\e: ',is a)l\!rillTllg· �M.i�����.�iH�����S=!��-:D:!=;�IS�,,=�-:��e��o:<i�-=-ref�,�re�S�h�.�I�I�o�c�l�oe�k�·����:iI=.;�ia�d larle _torage .toe the week end with her parents, 'Mr.·, . . 1 , ffor carrying out approved soil-build- and Mrs. C. J. Poole in Midville. 1
Ing practices," he said. "Seeh pay_ Did you know that for Mrs. Jannie Hutchinson is visitingments are limited on any farm to
•
her sister, Mrs. E. R. Grooms atpound bale of cotton ginthe soil-building allowance for that Leefleld.
£
Pointing out that this Is the ti';'o farm. will be. 900 pOllnds· of c Henry Brooh BrunBed of Colum-o
. year. for �veral common baby "The soli-building allowance for And that this seed, When c bin, S. C., is the week e"!!_ipIest ofchick diseases, County Acent Dyer any farm means the largest amount an all mill, produces 140 his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.this week warned po�ltry raisers to I of money that will be paid as Class oil, 400 pounds of meal, ds Burnsed.:; o�i �h�i alert for first symptoms II payment for carrying out ap: of hull�, and 40 pounds of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. L. Lee has re-H. e aeases. proved soil-bUilding practices on the turned to MiIledgville after visitinge nam�d as three of the more farm. . These facts are recalled in Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee.Common diseases chick bronchitis, "T th d . .report from the Georgia n B. L. Reynolds has returned tod wo me a s of computing a soil-cocci iosla, and pullorum disease. building allowance will be used, one Seed Crushers' Association. tt- Starke, Fla., after visiting his farni-The agent urged sanitation as a method being for farms which may fic feeding tests, have prov so Iy here.necessary means of preventing chick earn a Class I payment, the other for that two pounds of cottonse al Miss Larena Rozier of Woodbine,diseuses, after streSsing the import- f hi h ' Miss Louise Rozier of Metter andf b arms w IC may not earn a Class I I due to its high protein cant illancs a uying good chicks and t Mrs. W. C. Knight of Brunswick areb d' payman • replace four pounds of eitherroo �ng and fee?ing them properly. "On any farm for which a cotton, . h or the week end guests of their parents,He suggested that poultry raisers b oats In t e dally ration of OS Mr. and Mrs. F'. C. Rosier.to accc, or peanut base is or can be h wkeep the brooder. house floor dry and established or on which the acrea e ay. Miss Sara Proctor is viBiting reIa-�anltarr at all t1me.s, change drink- in the general base exceeds the ac!- A tives in Savannah.'"g wa er several tlm�s a day, and age of f,!od and feed crops required recent stud,. of egg The Bible ,Class of Lane's ChurchIcrub water vessels With a disinfert-I to meet home' conaumptlon needs for sumpllon, made by t'he Po met at the home of �rs. Barney S..ant at least o�ce a day. . the farm, the soil-building allowance Sec.ion of the Agricultural McElveen Friday afternoon. Mr•.!'Ir.. Dyer said antlBept�cs in th� wJIi be'determined by adding the just.ment Administration, br Earl' Hallman led the les80n study,dnnklng water are of httle value, following items: ' , out some Interesllnl f,nets. and the topic for discuslaon was "Re-but plenty. of clean water is very "(a) $1 for each acre of the soll- instance, 82.6 percent of all velations." After which a social
!����5����������5!�!����!���:�lmportan.t. Feeders that keep the conserving base plus $1 for each were used on the dinIng tab hour was enjoyed. I ,.food �""'tary and prevent waste are acre diverted for payment in 1937' percent were used for hatc The Woman's Club met Wednesdayalso J1nporta�t. "(b) $1 for each acre in comme�- pur_es. 6.8 percent in Ilqu afternoon at the Ivanhoe club housePolloru�1 dl�ase, once called Bac- cial' orchards'a nthe farm on Janu- frozen consumption, 1.5 per with the new demonstration agent,mary White DIarrhea, has no cure, ary 1 1937' In dried-egg collAumption, Miss Maxwell, attending. It was de-the agent said, but it can be prevent- "(c): $1 f�I' each acre of cropland percent were Inedible or
I
cided that each member make a dressed by bloo�-testing the breeding on which only one crop of commer- wIse ..er� .....te eggs. • for the �tYle revue to be held at thestock, removing the reactors, and cial vegetables WSB grown in 1936' 'I
---
May meeting. Aftcr the businesshatching no e�gs from untested stock. "(d) $2 f f I 'd At least one Georgia poultr session Miss Mary Dukes Griner andTh,S d'sease IS one of the most fre- h' h t
or eac" acre a crop 8Jl has found his newly-acquired el 1c M' 'Eun'c and Bernice Martin Ion W Ie wo or more crops of com- , . b' hi" . 1 tsses equent causes of mortality during the . I t bl I ,Bervlce a Ig e p m his bus,"es. t t "ned the group with gamesmerCIa vege a es were grown n L G f M' t V en er alfirst three weeks of a chick's life, 1936' d . I' reeson, a 0'1n ernon, - _with the heaviest death period oc- . ,,(') a;5 f f ports that electricity lights his - . ��Icurring the second week. e centB or each acre a ing houses, autorp.Ucally keeps is� "" �� _.
S, "mptOIl1S of chick brollch,'t,'S fen.ced .no.ncrop open, pasture land flock supplies withfresh water d
SAN 0 E R S
' are whICh IS In excess of one-half of the .... "ga.plng rattling and wheezing in I d d h' h h .' ,broods hIS ChICks mto vIgorous I -t, crop an an w .IC 8S a carrYing I' . ._the breathing. It is very infectious capac it)' during the normal pasture'
lVed b�rds. He.says next Winter sUD I 0and may sp�ead rapidly in a few I season of at least one animal unit hen.s W.'I!
lay �tlll more e�gs bec :e S Tdays, according to the c0'mty agent. f h 5 I theIr "ater,' Will be electrically h -Th . • or ec acres. I ed' f'ere is no satIsfactory remedy, but "The Roil-building allowance will . LET US DO YOURthe house where the disease appears be at least $iO' for such fanns. I .. \should. be quar�ntined to �revent its I "On a..1y farm for which none o.f An int�resting recent develo KODAK FINISHING '.spreadmg Dustm a chi r n d ment is a n_ ";ethod of chemi
th
.
h' k' gh d
a I
erd�ow er I
the 'above-mentioned base. can be
al an.l,.sls. so sensitive that i �:o"er e c IC s ea, acco Ing to established and on w.hlch the acreage Ithe manufacturer's directions,
some-,
of food and fe�d cropa Is not 'In ilX-' detects.s little .a a millionth 0times helps.
cess of home-consumptio needs the
a millionth i.f a lerm of POtu
J C LANE. There are several f?rms of cocci- Boil-building alla'wance';:l1 be' de- .ium In the tissues of planlB an ,"dlosis, but bloody drippIngs, droop.
I
termined by adding the .following animal.. It waa dlscu.sed • .'Ines8. and pale shankB are·the most items: lenlth by scientist. of the Bur-'
common symptoms, the agent .ald,- "(a) 65 centa for each' are of eau of CheMistry an. Solbi, U. ·S. 'l.t .an .....uoll,. .,.ted .. ;b" Jc- . ··,lIt -1f'�l!f;i.,t!"�":�·��,..IIiTiI••iiiiliiiiii••ili..ii.I:::;:::;;;;;;;����p��� s���oo���� ��� • ��m��� �_ �:::::::::::::������������������������������tary, and using a deep litter on the mount is the grel\ter,' Hill, N. C., April 12.17.: ------brooder house floor. ,After the dia- "(b) $1 for each acre in commer­
eale appears, the cycle of infeelion cial orchards on the fa�m on Janu-
can be broken by cleaning the house ary 1, 1937, .
daily \lIId using � light lay�r of lit-I "(c) $1 for each acre of croplandter or sand. It IS also adVIsable to on which only one crop of commer­provide chicks with buttermilk W cial vegetables was grown in 1936,
drink. I
. I" (d) $2 fat each acre of croplandon which two or more crops of com-FARMERS WARNED AQOUT mercial vegetableB wer e�rown inDISEASED. TOMATO PLANTS 1936, and
---
I "(e) 25 cents for each
acre of
Warning Bulloch county farmers fenced noncrop open pasture land
against shifting too much of their which is in excess of one-half of �he
acreage fr<>m tobacco to tomatoes croplan<l and which has a . carrymg
thia season, County Agent Dyer this ,I capacity during th�,. normal pastu,:"week said indications are thnt south season of at least one animal UnitGeorgia farmers this year are plan- for ech 5 acres.
ning to double the 1936 tomato "The soil-building allowance will Mrs. O. L. McLemore, Pl'esident.
plantings of 5,000 acreB. be at least $20 for such' farms.'1
'
Meets: Every, Monday 4:00 p. m.
He al�o urged tomato growers to
be on the alert for__!.ii�ased plants.! Farm Bnoe'fs METHODIST WOMAN'SDue to the increased demand, he, MISSIONARY SOCIETYsaid, many diseased and othelwise 1 Mrs. J. O. Johnston, .President.
poor plants are being trucked into 1 During lIIarch Georgia !a.r"?ers re; IIfeets:
south Georgia and sold for high-I ceived higher priceB for their pro-, 1st Monday 3:30 p. m. Regular
quality plants. Colla'r rot and early i ducts than a �ear ago, an� t? a les- business meeting. 2nd Monday 3:30
blight, whic� do great damage later I ser ()xtent pTlces were .hlgher. than p. m. Circle Meetings. 3rd Monday
In the season, are abundant in .. manYI!of February, 1937. Th�.m£!.e,,*,_.!ls_ 3:30 p. m. Literary Program. 4th
of these �Iants, and nemat01e �oot t'
co�ared with a year ago, I�n�e,d :74.!>.n�ay 3:30 'P� m. C.i.rcle 'Me.etings .knot alBo IS common, he added: . ".\ from 2ll percent for· wheat to g�P!!,'i;j I '0;'''1.,:,. .I' " "The agent discouraged the plant- cent for Irish' pot'atoes. Increa.ses for /_, B'iiESIlv;rERIAN' W.OM;A��l!�.� : ,Ing of too large an acreage in com-lather crops, were cotton 25 percellt, All'XI�I.ARY �'.,";merclal tomatoes, but urged farm' I cottonseed 31 percent, hay 27 percent, Mrs. William Deal,. President. ".en who expect to plant on a coon.. peanuts 34 percent, cowpeas, 40 per- Meets: Every Monday 3:30 p. m.
mercial basis to obtain the best plants
II cent,
oate 44 percent, sweet ,potatoes
pouible through a reliable source. 46 percent, and com 79 percent. . WOMAN'S CLUB
He advised the rejectiOn of plant" Mrs. B. H. RamBey, President.
carrying nematodeB, collar rot, or Farmer.' cash receipts from MeetB: Every Third Thursday in
early blIght. ' 1 marketinga of principal farm the month. N?w Woman's Club house1\Ir. Dyer recom.mended th"t plant-! products, ..ere higher, this FebMl­
Inga be well cultivate!), and fertilized, ary than a year ago In: �ach of
with a side dressing of nitrate of: the six geographical dlvlilons of
Boda to insure quick and vigorous I th .. country. according to the U.
growth. For best results he suggest- S. Bureau of Agricultural Eoon.
ed .praying or dusting plant. thor- omics. The gain for the South
oughly to control diseases and In- Atlantic States ....a. 6 percent.
.eets. The South Central Sl8tes led
Quoting from a recent report of "ith a 34 percent increase.
the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, the county agent said in·
creased plantings of tomatoes thru­
out the United State. are indicated
this year, as well as increased plant­
Ings in the second early crop group,
In which south Georgia appears.
The agent expressed the belief
.' that a large tomato acreage increase
In this county would depress prices
and cut Into profits.
WITH. rHE' ·,COUNTY.
AGENT
COUNTY AGENT WARNS'
POULTRY RAISERS 'fO
WATCH FOR DISEASE
NO.7 W. MAIN STREET
Insurance' Agency
STATESBORO INSURANCE
AGENCY
HARVEY D. BRANNEN
ANNOUNCIrqG�CAlfNDARof
COMINCi {vfNTS
-=====I��=-
The Opening of
LILY'S,CHA�lBER OF COMMERCELeroy Cowart, President:Meets: 1st and 3rd Tuesday's of
every month at 1:00 o'clock.
Woman's ClUb Room.
BAPTIST W.OMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
, Offering 'An
,
;' OUTSTANDING LADIf.S
READY.TO.W�
COLLECTION
Evening
Gowns
ROTARY CLUB
J. H. Whiteside; President.
J. Gilbert Cone, Sec.-Treas.
Meets: Evel'y Monday 1:00 p. m.
Columns Tea Room.
---,.
STATESBORO PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATiON Underwear'.
R. L. Vansant, state' director of
the Resettlement Administration, an­
nounc"d this week that sOllie $2,-
100,000 has been loaned BO far this
year to G'eorgia's 10,000 rehabilita­
tion farm families. He said the 1937
progra'm will probably reach 11,000
families, with a total of $2,531 being
loaned.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, President.
MrS. J. Brantley Johnson, Sec.
Mrs. E. M. Mount, Treas.
Meets: lBt Thursday 3:30 High
SchQol Auditorium.
I
You can now b'U at home the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNlVERSI',f_}:" WOMEN,
Mi"s Ruth Bolton" President.
MIBS Dorothy Bran�� Sec.-Treaa
Meets: E",!ry_,third�Tuelday in the
month at Yellow Cotta�•.
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY
Mre. Hugh M. Arundel, p."sident.
Meets: Every "econd Tuesday.
AAA CLASS II SOIL RATES
ARE EXPLI\.I"'ED BY DYER
County· Agent Byron Dyer this
week explained how the Class' 'II'
payment may be earned �der the
1.937 Agricultural Conservation pro-
gram.
will 'be"Class II paymenta
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey had
her guest on Monday Mrs.
Downing from Newington.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and Miss Hel­
en Brannen went to Augusta Satur­
day. Miss Brannen stayed over and
came home with MTS. Milton Dexter
and Miss Tneodosia, Donaldson who
has been visiting her sister.
The marriage of Miss Pearl Col­
lins, daughter of Z. C. Collins of Col­
lins, Georgia,: 'and Stothard Deal,
sen of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal of
Stateeboro, . was quietly solemnized
en April 14 at 5:00 o'clock, at the
Baptist pastorium in Reidsville. Rev,
H. M. Overstreet performed the cere­
mony.
The bride's brunette beauty was
�nhanced by her modish navy chiffon
ensembla with pink accessories.
Immediately after the ceremony
the young couple left for a motor
trip to North Georgia. While away
Mr. and 1tlrs. Deal visited Mrs. W.
P. Prickett, the sister of the groom,
at Cedartown. They arrived' in
Statesboro Monday aftemoon.
Mrs. Deal is a graduate of South
Georgia Teachers College an" until
recently was a teacher in the school
at Collins. Mr. Deal attended the
University of Georgia, and at pres­
ent, deputy sheriff of Bulloch COUn­
tl·. ,�r. and Mrs. Deal will be at
home on South Main street. ,
----------....:'" , .
RECEPTION _-\T OGEECHEE
SCHOOL
'
The lovely luncheon given on Wed­
nesday by Miss Marl' Mathews lind
Mrs. Wulter Aldred, Jr., honoring
their sister, Mrs. Henry' Blitch, and
Mrs. Jas�n Morgan of Savannah and
having as their guests the members
of �os�e Helen's club, was their
c�all'n1Jng way of expressing appre­
ciaticn of the many gracious favors
�xtended them :Mary while she was
In Savannah convalescing a/t..r an
attack of the Hu.
The luncheon which was g'ven in
the private dining room of the Tea
Pot Grille was served in chrea cour­
ses. S"Jeet peas and lilies were used
most effectively in creating a home
like atmosphere.
The guests were: Mesdames Henry
Blitch, 'Edwin N. Maner, E. A. Logan,
Tommy Lamb, Murry Weldon, Les­
ter Neville, King Dixon, Jason Mor­
gan, W. M. Roberts, W. H. Artley
and Charles Carpenter.
Alva Tr'ce and Ad Trice of Mium:'s. John Kennedy of Savannah
and Bob Trice of Jacksonville Were Mrs. Will Sharpe of ylvania
guests of Mrs. Sidney Smith for the guests thi,\ week of Mrs. C. P.
week end. Miss Nora Bob Smith' re- i.
turned to Miami with her uncles and .. . .. • '.
will be away several weeks. rs. John H. Gay of Portal spent
.
• * It:. «lay wjth her daughter, Mrs.
M,ss Brunelle Deal, Who teaches at ne Watson. Mrs. W. E. Joiner is here from
V�dalia, spent several days this week ••••••• Albanv as the guest of Mrs. UO)'d
WIth her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ben r. and Mrs. Lann'e Simmons mo- Brannen.
A. Deal. I to Savannah Monday. I*.* ••• Ijc
l
.
Mrs. Henry BHtch' of Savannah is
J,;.,>,frs. Ro�ert Crockett, Jr., .nnd Mrs. ,rs. Fred Lallier spent Friday and I visftlng' her mother, Mrs. J. L. Mat� .FOR" RENT: 5 room "partme,dk Reddick Qf Sylv,\nia me� IlIfi�s.1 ay night in . Savannah a. the' thews for several days this
week.
. 'with' i1vate bath IIoIId I�ralle. AltoRebecca Overstreet here Friday. "I It of Mrs. C: C. Cheely and Mrs. --- _. ., " rd
p
n--d for occupancy Ma, 1,
..... , ·dl··gaen • ...,..y I'
•
-" 1.
II Exley.
I C. G. Arnett of Halcyon a e, pres� 'DR' C; H' PAR.RIS.H, 13� Norlh.<;O,�Friends of Mrs. Bates Lovette
re-I
' .
ident of South Eastern' Live. Stock .' 'SI
.
.
fret to .Iear? that she .is a patient In [rlf. . Chambliss from Dawson Association, was in town for tlie I.,���,e _.�ree.::.,,;:.�,-'_--_-....,.__h Untverslty Hospital in Augusta:. It a few days this week with her I' Fat Stock Show. ':' '0' 'RENT' N,·ee AP�rtmenl", :.,.• • *. I' . "1 F .er, Mrs. Frank Del.oach. I
--- ..
k'tch and bath, Elec,.,�
Mr. and Mrs. George Sears were I'
.'•••• ,',: Mrs. Berry Rigdon and children 'of 'I.rooms,
I en
water heater. N,r�
the guests of Mrs. Sear's parents, . L. DeLoach of Blichton visited: Tifton were' week end guests of Mrs. r.n�e Sand thO,t ;I.'VERlTT, phon-Mr and Mrs D B T 'f t . WI"
1\1' MaIn
tree ..• B.
. '" urner or the
r
the home of hIS brother, W. . Rogel' Holland. Mrs. Rigdon IS
rs. .
week end. �oach. Hoiland's sister.
103.
••••••
I). • * .. 1-
o�· and Mrs. George Parish al1d/'lr. and Mrs. Olliff Everitt .of IY, u g .s�n, G�orge, Jr., of Jesup, hlin spent one day this week With"ere VISitors In Statesboro -Sunday,
,I Olliff'
mother Mrs. Leonie
•• **...
s·, I
M· R t L' d
�ritt. 118S e a m say, who teaches in * • .. *
Jesup, spent the week end with her /1 d Mrs Bob Coursey of Ly-�re� ��"h. • ...... ' 0 spent Sunday and Monday WItThe formal opening Among out-of-town shoppers .'in • ill. Coursey's mother, ¥rs. W. L.
01
on Tuesday State b hi {Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver andthe new building housing the de-
s oro t IS week were .Mr. and children spent
'
the week end in C� ,111. •
p.rtme�t of industrial arts and home Mrs. Beautl. Burns and Mrs. C::W. lumbia, S. C. :/.
• •
economIes at the Ogeech T " Parker Ogteche. III R
/[1's, Jerome Skipper returned tto°
Seho I
.
ee ralnlllg , ; re. ob Creek. h' home in Douglas
-
after a visit
o
;was an ccasion for an after- ett, Mrs. Jack Reddick Jr and lIfis Mr. H. S. 'Parrish spent Friday h. mother, Mrs. T. C. Purvis.1I00n 0 pleasant en,tertainment
-I
R b' 0 t
.,., s
here on business. I. Pa�rons and friends of the . h 'I Re �ccaW vers reet of �<;ylvania; MI·s. • • • • • •
.. •
ealled between the hurs of C
sc
md M' . arnock, IIfrs. Carr Lanier, IIr. and Mrs. George Williams
and I
.'- d b
our an rs. E C Watkin B kl
M r, and Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs .. �clldren of Douglas spent the week I.,. an rought many useful 'ft' S h" s, roo et.; Miss D Le Ifor these departments The fa If' � a�a Jane Hodges, lI!iss Nona Ken-
an ster, M:s. Frank Grimes and erl with Mr. William's mother, Mrs.
the South Georgia T�achers c�olre 0, �",.Y'MMrs. C. W. Daugherty, Regis-
Mrs. Fred Smith were in Savannah
/1 J W Williams \1made 8/ liberal donation ge 1',: rs. I. A. Brannen, Pulaski' on Friday. ., • '. .. �. In th . .' Mrs. W E Parsons P rt I 111' "1'. and Mrs. J. A. Aattaway and'. e roceil'lng line composed of I P, M" '. 0 a; rs. O. M G E B ..trustees and theIr wives we . le,. rs. U. A. Ze'gler and Miss rs, .. �an and her sister, chldren returned to Statesboro on I..and Mrs W A jf di • .\". Mr. I Pauhne Anderson Sylvania' Miss Mrs't Jt"hCk Redk<hck, Jr., of Sylvania, /MlIldUY nf""r a visit to their parent� .)If '" ' 0 geo, IIfr and E I '/\ d '. '. spen . e we.e III Hazlehurst with . • . th . . .rs. Reg N�w�ome, Mr. and' M ve yn n erson, Ideal, Ga,; '88 th -'. ,n·"cwor . 1Rulu. Simmon_, M-r.' _.I.."..... n�'IE�anl<l-
r n..
.
--
;r
III -' , Mrs: J. "w. ·�llJln.ts ·is· spendmg
-
,
Lee, Mr. John Hagan 111 D B Le
MISS Lottie Henderson, Mrs. Mary. Miss Lu(:ll\e rlltrell�, who teach�s the week with friends in Athens.
and Miss Elizabeth D'
r. . . e Overstreet, 111'8. Annie Fa 1'1', Mrs. ht Midway, spent the week end with ' * •••*.
,
- '.
onovan, super- R E H l"n...... th
__oor: Th� I�achers assisted in enter- H' d
0
_;_01' and Miea Marian, Judge and Mrs. H. B. Strange. I Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden went I. ' taJnllig, -. . .' .'.�, ... . en .erson, over: **...... to Savannah Sunday and they wereI A ..... b" of I Mrs. Seab Kennedy and Mary and I accompanied home by Mrs. Durden'S-.-(a.·a,..llg ensem Ie. composed
Metldame. W. L.' Downs, Williwm
Mr. and Mrs. Sirmons of Dahlone·· Clayton Kennedy of Metter were in 1110ther, Mrs. Leona Ernest. Iga were the gues� Saturday of IIfrs.' Statesboro Saturday afternoon. I ._�;� :�n��r!�:n��; :.er;:rou�,v�ii�: Roger Holland. Mr. Sirmons is Dean I * * .. .* , Mrs. J. A. Addison has returned I
I Z
of the North Georgia College. .. Miss I)orothy Cooper and IlIfiss I from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.". etterower and Mrs. Roger HoI. , Iland accompHnist, fumished music
.. .. • • Genevieve Corey, both of Savannah, Ernest Pundt of Charlotte, N. C.
for the ""casion. \ Forming a. �o"genial party
attend- visited Mrs. J. C. Sumner last week. .* .....
ing G. E. A. in Savannah were Mr.
* • • • I Mls� Lois RohlMon and GeraldIne
Lottie Miller, Alice Ho<lgM, Wilma ' .• ,
Lee Brannen, Sara Helen Lee and and
Mrs. Robert Donajdson, MIS$€!&
I
FrIends of Mrs. J. M. Thayer willi Rushing Were spent the week end IMary Lee, members of the home Marthii Donalds'!:P0rothl' Brannen, be inte_ted to learn that she le·ft·1 with Miss Robinson's parents in
Sa-
economics department served punch. �l'o�lis Grimes 8� ,Elizabeth Sor- the l!ni�.�sity Ho�pital.. 0\1,
WedM�· Savannah.
IRefreshments were furnished by the 1'1er. . . day and IS now WIth her BI.tel·, Mrs. ----local unit of I,he P.-T. A. of which � • oI! • Thompson of Augusta, Mrs. B. B. Brooks of Montezuma
'U Miss Lila Blitch of Milledgeville ......... 010 al'r'ved Friday for a visit to Mrs.
1..... rs. Willie Zetterower is president. spent the week end with her mot·her, MI8s Emily Powell of Savannah Fred T. Lanier. 1111'S. Ella Perry ofMRS. ROBERT DONALDSON Mrs. Dan Blitch. ,spent Surlday ·wh.h her mother, Mrs. Sav�nnah ,,:a� also a guest of Mrs.GIVES PARTY FOR MRS. BLITCH • • .... . I' Eddie 'Powell. I Lallier on F 1'1d,!y.
.
AND MRS. MORGAN Miss Dora Smith of Jesup ,,'as a '!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!__
'!!!!!'!!!!!=""""""""""""'!!!!!'!!!!!""""""="""'!!!!!....""""""="""=...."""�!!Ii
visitor here Sunday.
• • * •
�fEN SHOPPING IN STATES_
BORO THIS WEEK
---'
Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Co.
STATESBORO t- -: . p�OfIlE', 313
I.TRODUCTOR�
SPECIAL
',"
.", �
I, '1
.
,:.' -.. \ . �
,
Strong Safe�..�s for Your Savings
Among the'safeguarus hich surrol1n�ur{avinIS invested inJi"'ederal Savings andLonn stJarl!S �e�J56 .. aft, rell'eUl"es: -
1._ SAFETY OF YOUR IN VESTMENT INSURED UP TO
$50000. '
"
." 4',:, "0 '.1:' j
2. Federal superv,slon and reg'llatior: qf th:s Association .
S. Sound repurchase provisions. i/"j,-J:I
4. The time-tested lendinl!' m�t�ods. u'1'l�r which this Association
operates, in making conservative, d.irect cash reduction
first mort�
gage loa.!s on real e'state; 'ni'iHhfYl'liblnes.
WRITE' OR CALt FOR FREE BOOKLET
BROS. AUTO CO •
:"
" ,.
This phenomenal new twenty - minute "pick-up"
treatment •• , gives you that soft, glowing com'­
plexion of youth ••• k�p;'�ontours firm ... baw
ishes fatigue lines ••• ,�a�e5 you feel like new.
I
For a few days only, •• this is your chance to try
-:.:
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bland left on
Thursday for Yellow Bluff where
they will remain until Sunday.
We Deliver For Cash
-=�.t,._' .,!'::;7� ... -.f":"'.
STOVE WOOD
..*�**
Mr•. Henry Blitch and Mrs. Jason
Morgan of Savannah were the popu­
lar honorees at a pretty bridge par­
ty Thursday afternoon given by Mrs.
R<lbert Donaldsos in the private din­
ing roolll of the Tea Pot Grille. Mrs. Miss Alma Gladin spent the week
Donaldson hay as her guests the end in Waycross with her sister,
members of her club, the Three 0'- Miss Mabel Gladin, who is dietitian
Cloeks. A profusion of summer f1ow- in the Ware County Hospital.
ere afforded a pleasant setting for
.......
I
the players. After the games a de- Mrs. W. S. Rogers and children,
IIghtful salad course \\'as served. Florine and Dick, of .<\'tla.nta, are
Tho.e present were: Mesdames Hen- spending several weeks with her
ry Blitch, Jason Morgan, Everitt mother, Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
W;llIams, Wilbum Woodcock, Sam
.......
Franklin, Dan Blitch, John Temples, Mr .. and Mrs. W. L. Waller spent
.James Bland, Howell. Sewell and Sunday with Mrs. W. H. Dixon of
Milses Dorothy Brannen, Brooks
I
Blundale.
GTlmee, M.rth� Donaldson and Mary huH .
,..thllws• J.)iI' ,. Mrs. jordan Pr�ntup and her in-
_. - - '1 fant son, David Twiggs, );a"� l'e-FLoWERS FEATUHE llHREE turned from a stay of i1e\lerk\ weeks
O'CLOCK PARTY ·GJVEN BY
1
with Mrs. Printup's
liIO!her.
in Au-
JlARY MATHEWS gusta,
til * * \)t
MilS Mary' Mathews entertamed
I
Mrs. 1,eroy Cowart spent the week
the Three O'Glocks at her home 01\ end iii Augusta as a guest of Mrs.
Tuesday aftemoon.
. The lavish ar-
\
PrIntup's mother.
rangements of sweet peas and choice
• * * *
1'0'" brought the enchantment Ilf Forming a congeni.l party molor-
'Pring gardens into the hyin� room ing to Savannah Thursday
where t!Lble's weI'(. placed for twelve Me�dames Sidney Lanier, Harry
pelltll. . B",:,nson, Jack Murphy, E. M. Mount,
Mrs. Henry Blitch and Mrs. JI\�on A. J. Shelton and Grace .Murphy.
J(organ shared honol'll as gueste and
* • • ...
ttln. Blitch was·Jgiven a lovely piece Harold Cone of Augusta spent
of lin�rie, 1I'hlle';Mr'!_. Morgan re- Tuesday with his parents, Dr. and.
eelved a pretty ��dkechi�f. Mrs. Mrs. n. L. Cone.
Frank Simmons won. top score and
•. * * *
.
:was awarded a matchlng polka! dot \'
Mr. H. R. Williams returned Sunol
.11 and belt. Mm. Vi'ilburn Wood- day from a two week's stay in Jack
..
cock received a 'liandkl!_rchief for sanville with his daughter, Mrs. L.
rnt.. I
n. Nicholas. Mr. Williams left on
At the eonclusion 01 tlJe. game the Thursday to jo;n his son, Cly,le, in
lloateu served Cl!I!eae �ad, dainty lTifton.
From thence t'hey will join a
.-chrIo)letl and "pwberiT'"iliorf party of friends'on a fishing trip on
CIke..
.
the Gulf of Mexico.
this remarkable Richard Hudnut preparationr
which is regularly tIOld"in i$3� and $5. sizes only.
THE COLLEGE \�P}Q�RMACY_
. I "WHERE' THE' CRQWI,)S GO"
PHONES lfl'4'�4'16 '
,
�:" ....._
WE THANK YOU
We wish to express our appreciation to the kind ))eople of
Statesboro, Bulloch county and surrounding territory' fo' � thei,"
generous response in attending the opening of our .new _apd.'!!�-:
elusive l'eapy·to-wear store.
You have made us feel that we are welcome by YOllr generous
praise and eager attitude to buy.
We ·pledge to you our intention of always calTyin,�' clothes
embodying good taste and replete with the freshness of fashion's
dictates.
\ /11
RENETTE'S
Stat-esboro, Georgia
.j
East Main St.
. ,
UJ"
I '( I"
BEAVER'S WOOD YARD
PHONE 259 247
30x3 1-2 __ .. �4.49
4.40x21 .. 4.65
4.5ildO-;·- � � .. "--- 4.78,
,1.50x21
4.75x19
5.00x19
----------�-------
5.25x17 6.10
5.25x18 ._ 6.25
5.50h7 _. 6.88
6.00x16 .. 7.59
:_ruLLY GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR­
SEE' THIS'TillE BEFORE YOU BUY
Home O,�ed by oM. R. Christian
, .� l·
"G<lod rol' all time"
Monuments
Before bu,-lng
SEE OUR DESIGNS
and get our prlc,,",
.!c.
: CROUSE & JONES
29 W. M.aln Street
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
. Floral Designs DeLuxe
Cut Flowers
�mtnl, Mis
Nell Simon and Miss Dynn- S'mon
spent last Sunday in Brunswick at
the hospital where Mrs. Simon'S
I brother-in-illw. Mr. Sees is a patient
as
.
the roJsult of a bus accident ,two
weeks age.:. I
Miss Anuie Mae Lee, daughter of
Mr. "nd Mrs. George C. Lee, was
taken ill Sunday. She was carried .to
the Warren Cundler Hospital in Sa­
vannah where a'l operation for ap­
pendit's was perf?rmed.
FATHER-SON BANQUET
__ One or Ihe most delightful .0eU-
. sion. of this school year was the
THE COOl SmT THAT
KEEPS ITS SHAPE
$19.50
The .ult t.hat'••tyled "Ighl •• the luit that'.
cool, comrortAble • • Ihe luit of 10ft drapmlli
fabric that keeps it••hape •. and the IUIt
that's economical to ...earl When you lee
One, you'll ....nt one this SUDlme�.
NEXT TtME YOU NEED A SHIRT-
Try one -of OJU Arrows
4.99
5.23
5.65
Our ArrQw. are styled by America'. roremost .tyli8t
for
men.
All have Mitoga form-fit design.
All
ever .hrink••
---,,-'-
"�::::�==�==::=:�=:�=:�����===:::==���"�lan"d�s�u·P·t.�F;r��d�er���.:U;;h�av�e�ch;����;V���ti�'y�H�i8�Ex�ce�lIte:y�'�H:o:n:.�E;'.�D;.j,�:;�;;:'::�::;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;::::::::;;::;;:;:;;;;;�
of the exercises for the seniors vera, Govemor, and thus avoid I
Mrs. Frazier. the seventh grade p yment of 20 ,percent penalty ef-
gram. tive May. lat.· There 8eem8 to be
Friday, May 28th shlal close th me confusion on the part- of the"
1936-'31 tepn of ""hoel at Nevils. art of the public Interested as
to
e proper procedure to .. pu�l!. .In
NEVILS PERSONALS uslifying their motor equipment un-'
Mr. and IMra. W. C. Hodges we r the provisions of the Mainten-
the dinner guests of his parents Dee Act. This situation has been un­
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Hodges Sunday oidable as sufficient time did not
Miss Edna Mae Hodges was th apse between the pasaage of the
dinner guest of Misses Leona an ct and its effective date on April'
Vera Lewis Sunday. to generally distribute informa-
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Lewls and lit on for their guidance. Therefore, 1\1••••••••••••••••••••••III!I..,••••lIIii
tIe daughter, Oneta, Mr. and Mrs m briefly setting forth the
duties , ';" '.
Henry Sikes and sons, Roger and uired of owners of each
unit of
Foy of Claxton "ere the guests 0 otor vehicle equipment subject
to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis Sunday. e Act. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis and fam- 1. Administration of the
act is
i1y of Denmark were the guests of ested with the Motor Vehicle .Divi­
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis Sunday. ion of the State Revenue
Commls-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Iler spent ion. •
the week end with Mr. and 'Mrs. Otis 2. Owners of motor busses,
trucks.
Iler. I ailers, hearses and
ambulances
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin were hall on or before the 1st day
of.
the dinner guests of Mr. and ay register such
vehicle or vehicles
'CAN you outsmart "Babe" Ruth, ".lIb," Ruth 1",lck. one Into Leon S. Anderson Sunday.
the office �f the director of the
the greatest ball player 01 all the blelcherl. Little Miss Jacquelyn
Bowen was otor Vehicle Dlvisicn of
the State
Itime? Baseball faDS bave an 01> ---- --.. the charming dinner guest of Mi.s venue Commission.
t
'portunlty to try during a new 8erle. Blnclalr Relining Company. spon- Carolyn Bowen Sunday. 3. Applications
for registration
of Sinclair radio programs head- sors 01 the "Babe" Ruth microphone .)llr. and Mrs. Rachard
.
Sikes oC lust be made to the director
of the
lined by, t�e famous Sultan 01 Swat tnlks, also orrers lans 5'22 prtaes I
II�tiii iii iliiiil
In person. each week for the best nnswers to
Glaxton were the dinner guests of otor Vehicle Division
of the State II
• Each week the "Big Bambino"
a sertea 01 Questions about buseball. the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
venue Commission upon blanks
forecasts winners 01 a number 01
Major prizes each woek are two' J .Anderson Sunday. repared by
this department. The
Important Big League games, wblle
deluxe 1937 model Nash Amba.sa· Mr. and Mrs. Harvel' Anderson Ianks to be used for
the year 1937
tile fana employ their own knowt-
-dor Eight sedans and 20 RCA Victor and children o.f Savannah were the hal! be the same forms as
are now I
edge 01 the dlnmonrl In an errort to
Auto Radios. In addition. 500 Spntd- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. use covering
license registration
outsmnn the Home RUn King. In
tn,g Offir.lnl Nntlonnl League \ base- hi 1 I b
addition. Ruth moo Interviews
bnlls "'Dnbe' Ruth u ntcgrnphed'' Anderson Sunday.
nder motor ve c e aws, to e exe-
prominent players In the lending
will go to winners each week. Entry Mr. Lilburn Frazier, who teaches
ted in snrne manner and fonm
I
blnnks lu this "Bnbe" Buth con, at Louisville, was the week end ubject to
the following instrue-
e rcutts and gives notnters all the test are being distributed wlt hont
.
game for tbe benefit of >sand lot chnrge by Sinclair deniers In uns
guest of his parents, Supt. and Mrs. IOns: ..
� players and tWilight leaguers. community. � G. T. Frazier. He having come down . A-:-1.
In f1ihn� out truck applica-
_ I to �ttend the Geo:gi" Education AS_l,ons
facto�y rating 8S to tonnage
.
soctation Convention in Savannah, ust be given.
Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. DaVIS Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lan'er had as 2. Must answer positively
if truck
and daugh�er, Haz�1. their dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and perated for hire
or engaged in con-
Many friends, WIth the children Mrs. Gamel Lanier and children act hauling or not for
hire.
a.nd grand children and other rela- Sara Davis, Wilbur and Patty Sue B. In filiing out trailer appliea-
�Earl
Hushing of Savannah was
ttves of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Biack- and Mr. and 'Mrs. Cohen Lani�r ons the net unloaded weight of
the
burn of Statesboro, met at his home Mrs. Donald Murtin Miss M� Igie railer must be given.
ca home one day lust week be- on Apr�1 ,20th in celebration of his Lee NeSmith and Mr.'John NeSI�ith C. In filling out motor bus appli-
ca of the iline•• of h's moth;r, 66th blfthday•. About seventy-five were shopping in Savannah Tuesday. tions the weight of the bus
and the
Mrs merald Rushing. gu.••ta were present and many good While there they visited a dair to
umber of passenger seats must be
"Iani' people and teachers from thmgs were wished for Mr. Black- purchase a Jersey calf.
y
efinitely stated.
here a�ended the Georgia Education burn. 1111'. and Mrs. La Davis Anderson D. In filling
out ambulance and
Association held in Savannah this and son, Lawayne, were the dinner earse applications
our regular form
week end: MISCELLANEOVS SHOWER guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oniey And. must be
used and. informatlo� re-
Mrs. W. W. NeSmith of States· Mrs. Preston Anderson honored erson Sunday.
uested therein furnished. In giving
boro was th edinner guest of her Mrs. Melvin Miller, a recent bride, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McCorkle had tyie
of body ins�rt t�e word hearse
father, ;Jake G. Nevils Sunday. with a miscellaneous shower Thurs- as dinner guesta Sunday. Miss Eu- If
ambulance to Ident'fy the vehicle
,
Miss Cleta NeSmith was the din- day afternoon at hel' beautiful coun- delie McCorkle of Savannah, M,'. and .egistered. .
ner guest of Miss Edra Nevils Sun- try home near here. Mrs. J. H. Strick. Mrs. Wray, Miss Candees and Mrs. K The regIstration and �ayment
day. land met the guests and introduced Dickey, ali of Savarinah. of
maintenance tax is in addition to
lIfr. and Mrs. John Sargent of them to the receiving line. Those re- Mrs. Arlan Adams and attractive $3.
license plates issued underl mGto. IsmStatesboro and Mrs. Fannie Denmark celving were Mrs. Preston Anderson, daughter, Charllene and Mi�s Gladys ehicle laws and applications cannot ·"J,'E. RUSHING· MA�i!P. . . .RE·> {of Savannah and Miss. Janie Lou Gox Mrs. Melvin Miller, the bride, Mrs. Wilkerson of Pahoka, Fla., are be combined. but separate applica- ,llllU ,
of States....ro were dlnne� gueats.of. Fun®.rb'l.!'�. �,�r!de'8 mother, spendi9g s6me tilne witb .thel 1ttJl.1.-,
Uons must be, flle<l, ��ped personal- "\ " .
,.
Mr. and Mrs. N. r.e<it"StJlrday.. �:"'1ir! tiIlnel: UII! groom's , . sM"Mri.· lrlal'l.-WYn:ers'tnlj�'
. .,.., �.,14.· a-,"
M�andMmRqmoodQHodg�=th�Mra.��Stri�ta�M�ud�hR��v�and��.h�L
•__(��_n.t��_u.�__o_n_�_.k_p_a;p_)����_=__==__� F ���.
and little son, Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Funderburke of Claxton and Mrs.
�---------
Chandos Bumsed and attractive IIvey
Tidwell. , According to a st tement made
daughters, Arminda and Loveta and Mrs. Ben Strickland of
Claxton here this week by Demonstrator
'-
Miss Elizabeth Teasley were the
din-I
ushered and entertained "the guests Strickland of Ciaxton, the tobacco
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. in the dining room which was atlrac- crop
th's season will be reduced to
Butler of Ellabelle Sunday. In the tively decorated with spring: flowers. half the acreage of last season. Mr.
afternOon they motored on to Savan- I Misses Hubye Dell, Wildred
Nell Strickland has made a close obser"a.
nah to visit the hospital where the Anderson and Willheien Strickland tion throughout his demonstrating
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos were beautifully gowned in even'ng territory, consisting
of about 55 or
Burnsend is seriously ill, although dresses, and served the guests a
60 tobacco bams, and recorded the
they think its condition is somewhat chicken salad course and
iced tea. results. His records show that out of
improved. Miss Hazel Funderburke had charge
the sixty farmers only a "ery few
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beasley had as of the registration book in which have
not begun setting their plants
their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and each gift was recorded. yet. Although many of them have
Mrs. Jim Beasley and family of Reg- Mrs. George Strickland of
Claxton. much less than an acre set. I( very
ister, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strickland WB8 in the gift
room. Mlsses Mary few have already finished trans.
of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and Alice Lillian
Anderson planting, unless they get some plants
Beasley. presided over the punch
bowl. from an unforseen source, which is
Misses Oveta Beasley and Bumelle Others that assisted with the
serv- almost an impOSSibility at the pres.
Rigdon were spend-the·day guests of lng were" Mrs. A.
A. Anderson, Mrs. time. The thing most fatal to the fo.
Miss Notha Dean NeSmith SunJay. n. E. Groover, ?\I;s. Hudson God�ee, bacco plants of our section was the
Tom and Charley Harrison and Mrs. W. M. Strickllmd.' About fifty
hlue moid but now it is. generally
Charles, Jr., of Atlanta and Mr. Dent I guests called between the
hours of believed that this diseaSe has some-
Simmons of Savannah were the week, 8:30 'to 5:30
o'clock. what subsided.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
The com crops of .this section are
Simmons and Mrs. Allen Gessner din.' SCHGOL NEWS very good, and there
are man\, fIeids
guests Sunday.
Much excitement existed at school of cotton of good size but � very
1111'. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of Monday when 'little R. :M. Murphey cold spell that we had ',recently,
has
Savannah were the week end guest of ·the second grade swallowed a
dis- damaged it sorne but it seems to be
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kenmark. carded victrola needie which lodged coming'
out 'rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nevils and at- in the lowe� part of his throat.
Af­
tractive daughter, Mal'i1yn Anne, of ter taking him to his pal'ents, Supt.
Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. Clate G. T. Frazier found it necessary
to
Martin were dinner guests of Mr. take' hrn1' to Dr. Daniels
'of Claxton
and Mrs. A. L. Davis Sunday. for an examination. The doctor
found
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Richardson it was not so serious, but impossible
adn Mr. and Mrs. Paul :Richardson to extract the needle, so he
inserted
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. John it further and R. M. has
had no
Richardson and daughter Ethel, Mr. more trouble with the needle.
and Mrs. Edgar Richardson and At a faculty meeting Wednesday
family, Mr. 'Phillip Richardson of Sa- marnin!!,. Supt. G. T. Frazier gave
a IN A STATEMENT MADE, 81'
vannah were dinner gU"'ts of Mr. schedule for commencement week at MARCUS P. II!cWHORTER. Ol.
and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sunday. our school as follows: RECTOR OF THE
MOTOR VE
1Mr. and Mrs. Grady Jackson r nd I On Friday night, May 21st., there HICLE DIVISION.
.
family of Millen were d'nner guests I will be an Opretta,
"The Crowning
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday. 'of the Queen" under the supervision Last week there appeared
in The
Mr. and Mrs.•T. M. NeSmith and of Miss Emma L. Adams, music
and Herald a schedule of the tuxes on
attractive dauhter, Sara Elois, were expression teacher. A smail
admission
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Onley Iwill be charged.
Trucl,s, a'railers, Busses, Ambulances
Anderson Saturday. I On Sunday morning May 23rd we and Hearses,
under provi"ions of u
Mr. S. J. Folis and children, Mary shali have our baccuiaureate
address. law passed by recent session of the
France8 and Thomas and Fay attend· I On Tuesday night, May 25th the General Assembly and apPl'oved by
ed the birthday dinner of his mother teachers of the
first six- grades will the Governor On March 31st, 1937.
Mrs. Foss at Pulas!d Sunday. Mrs. present a program with their pupils.
Marcus P. McWhorter, Director of
Foss waS with her mother, Mrs. F. No admission.
the Motor Vehicle Division of the
M. NeSmith, who is seriously iii Wednesday, night, Mal'
26th the Btate Hevenue CommillBion has mad',
from a heart attack. high 8chool department will present
I !., statement to the public, which fol·
,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil NeSmith and a play under the direction
of Mr. lows:
little dau�hter, Cecelia. were the W. H. Canandy, a 8Jn4\1
admission O"''Iler. and operators' of trucks.
guests af her parents, Mr. and Mrs," will be charged.
busses, trailers, ambulanC<!B and
Garr of Brooklet Sunday., 'rhuraday night, May 27th
shall be hearses should pro�eed ,to qua)ify
., ; ThoBe' visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. J. the night for graduation exerelses for under the ··provi.i"n� of the !Main ten:
Groover' Sunday wr.re Mr. and Mrs. the eleyen", and leventh grades.
IUKle Tax Act paosed by the 1981 aea­
Oti� Gro'o'ver of Statesboro, Carolyn Missea Elizabeth Tea.I")·, Elna Rimes sloti
of the General A.iaembly and apo
Movie Prevues
First Electric Street Car
In 1875 a pOQr mechanic of Kala.
rn�zoo, Mich., Georg� Green, ap­
phed the electric dynamo to a street
car and created the lirst electric
street car. :rwo years later Stephen
D. FIeld bUIlt the first street car to
be run successfully with electric
current generated by a stationary
svnumo.
IKisses.God's �ulltry and the Woman, aCurwood Tale, 18 a Story of Ala8ka
We hear now that Ginger Rogers and the Northern Trail
is the dantingc.t gal in Hollywood. This great romance in gorgeous
:We are told that in the motion technicoior presents the sweeping
JIlcture lJdaption of James HUton's ��O;y of t�e great outdoors. We
Lo� HOri.'l(l1l that the reedy celestiai Iiv:�
I to the story of a thousand men
D:lDSJe .that i. Ileard whenever t .
g under the rule of a woman
hvoine appc1U'3', has a �e Without fear. God's CountJ!'y and the
.
n unusual Orl· Woman pI th G
BID- LitUe lIutes are tied on the tail t
ays at e eorgia Thea-
01. pigeons, and when thes p'
s
r� on Wednesday and Thursday.
fly the bree...s play .upon t':.e ,;!:S I ��nette MacDon.aid. who has the
The beroin. by 'the way, has a flo:'
�ve lest red haIr In HolIY"ood wiil
of pi.-s,
k marry Gene Raymond on the 17th of
June.
Gable in the role of the fascinating
bucaneer, Rhett Butler.
Among the pictures rated as , the
best of the month are: "ove Is New"
starring Loretta Young and Tyrone
Power; "May time" with Jeanette
MacDonald and Neison Eddy· "The
King and the Chorus Girl"; "The
Last of Mrs. Cheney," and "History
IS Made at Night." All of these
matchless pictures wiil soon be shown
at the Georgia' Theatre and your
mOVIe reporter will be most happy .to
anno�nce the exact date of their
showlng.
How disappointing it must have
b""n to Grace Moore to be forced to
canccl her conb:lIct to sing at the
?oronation ceremonies of George VI
In En�land in 'May. She has been
�ufferlJ1g from a throat ailment that
IS threatening her brilliant career
Oharlie Chan at the Opera Is 'A
'�hiz. That'. ,\ 1-'ellow Who Detects
LIke Nobody'. Biz
Warner Oland runs true to form in
�is latest hit to be see at our thea­
tre Friday. Saturday's program of­
fers "Horse Opera" fans a new thril­
ier and Peter Lorr. stal'l! in Crack­
Up.
-..-........%......%7OCCJ:i
MONUMENTS
We are now reasonably sure that
on Clark Gabie will 11lay Rhett Butler
• in Gon� With the Wind. Metro need­
ed a story for William Powell who
was ,threatening to go on a sit'down
strike if he wasn't given a good
story for his next picture. David
Slznlck had just the picture for
Powell and HarlOW-Metro had Clark
Ga�le, Who seem's to be everyone',
chOIce for the role of Rhett Butler
Selznick said to Metro, "J!1l give YO�
the story titled "The World's O"r
Oyster,"-You give me Gabie." Any­
way We hope It's a trade for Some.
how we have always visualized Clark
� II.....,. ...d Tu""""y There's
.,&JIe Revile Witt. ,SinICing Dick
....ell UijlIA�ic:e F.a,eo ',100
A real 'Uti!' \'oni3llce"of New York
.. and giamorol/a as' the town it:
I!ICII. unfolding to the tunes of six
song hit.. by Irvin Berlin. Ali Over
to'jIVJJ young people wili be making
love to ''This Yea"'s Kisses." And
that's an_ intel'esting song for you. It
remlDds us tOOt after all kises are
'dated' by th'e technique employed.
For instance tbere waa the Victorian
kil', 1be W'.tr kiaa the pre-depre8sion
ltlaa and now, o,f course, This Year's
Best
Quality
Prices
Reasonable
Brannen-Thayer
;' Monument Co.
HEAR GLADYS SWARTHOUT
Sunday Nights, 9:00 O'ClOOk
RED NETWORK NATiONAL BROADCASTING CO.
--Sponsored By_,
Statesboro Provision Company
�d the Nation's Leading Ice and Ice Refrigerator
Companies
THE TEA POT GRILLE
msmu,--, ;�:;:::�
D;,;,. Room
WESTERN' STEAKS
a specialty
,
--SPECIAL ATTEITION TO PRIVATE'PARTIES-
L J. SHUMAN CO.
:��H�i:AK--i"-------------- ---- 8c
, B. 20c
DRESSED CATFISH
-FLOUR SALE-
FREE-Aluminum pots & pans-F EE
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
GOOD DEMAND FOR THIN GRAZING
CATTLE
PRICES ON ALL GRADES OF HOGS
ADVANCING
GOOD DEMAND FOR FEEDER PIGS FROM
80 TO 125 POUNDS
GOOD DEMAND FOR SHOTES
, � Ji !I'.... 4, tII..!t
ltUCDOIffVlRY TUESDAY
Beginning at 1 O'Clock
.
We will. haye rep�esentative buyers for all classes of
hvestock WhIC� Insures that you will receive the very higli­
est market pnces.
. ."
Day
- SELL YOUR. LIVESTOCK WITH US
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
o. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Phones 324 and 482 ,Night Phone
Dovel' R(Jad at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
- ---
------------�--- -----
..
This New McCORMICK-DEERiNG
Quick - Attachable Cultivator Is'
a Boon to the Cotton Grower,
THE new No. 219-H Fiumallcultivator is built to cultivate
cottou, coru, pennuts, and other
crop' planted In 36 to 48-inch
row.. It ia a .trong, sturdy cul ..
tlvator featuring paralle'llift. (All
@ho,"cls raise Owe height.) It is
svruluble witb part. for usc wi th
the new Flirmall hydraulic power
lift. The eKclusive Qulck­
Attac'hablc Ceature enables you to
put the No. 219-0 cultivator on
tbe FMl'muU 12 in about ,Ii minutes
aud take it off' in less time.
A wide variety of cultivating
�uiument is avaUable for the
'No. 219-H. Abo,. planter 'nd
a re�tilizer attacbm8Dt which,used In cODnee.tiOD with the cui ..
tivator, make it poaelbl., for oue
man an� his FarmaU 12 tractorand equipment to do in 6 hoUR
what 9 men, 9 outfits, and 11
mule. do In 9 hou... •
Ask us to quote you on •
complete new Farmall 12 trac­
tor and planting-fertlllzlnlJ_
cultivating outfit. Or, if' you
huve a FurmulJ 12, we'U tell
you how you can make UAe
of •.the new Quipk _ Attachable
equipment.
STATESBORO IMPLEMENT CO.
F. A. SMALLWOOD
STATESBORO :-: GEORGIA
\NEVILS NEWS
'By MHS .. MA UDE WHITE
323
Requirements
of Truck and Bus
Owners Explained
-HOME COOKING AND
i_
rr IS OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE THoSE
WHO LIKE- THE BEST
'Groceries MeatS-
:Maytag
• • ••
, earns ttspn� ·,n
Lower·Cost tIIIIsllin8s
• A IItlytaa .._ I.uadry .."....­
IOV" clothca by ill careful wah.... It
.av.. every week, and f JUlIo
bee..... of ill. conotruCt_, -
of luch impor....t M.JUI,";��n. ,
.. the on.,.pece, c.....a..nu- wb.
aediment trap, and RollerWlterR_.
'
See a Mlytag _. a.IIine Midti-.
Motor Modela avaUable_
Il"
'
�,.
for homea withoUt eJu,;
tricity. • F.tI}o, Ill..
.
tlU",,; IOflJ-lojl iron.",
•
wIIIo 1M M.y;" J_.
�"T••t •••••••••••.••_ ...._
_In. U 491.' 0'1_
OH CoMu_ ••••••.•...• , 7.5 Q_
W_ 10. ,
Oooolin. MU_e •••••••. 20.74 Milo, pot ,0eIIe00
,. .,_ ••••••••••• 11.11 "n•• pot
.v""I "_ •••.••' •••.. 321 _, II MiII_
Colt pot V.hld. MO••••••••••••• , •• $.00"
,.._ au� 1.�65.9-"� , Ot._
TI..� IIIIIA.�COI!!III_._..,�
c.....c"DIorI/rq�P,..___,.7�Io .....7_,
CHEVROLET MOTOn DIVISION
c..m.a AfolOr� Sa,. c.:."..,...,..
Dn.Orr. IIJCDICAN
'PerJaapS yOU are wondering
about the decrease in the size of
this sec'il!!! of The Herald,
known � "The Blue Devil New••
"
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HIGH SCijOOL PAGE TO. BECOME BULLOCH SCHOOL PAGE
Blue Devil lie
Beginning with the issue next
week thi8 page · .. iII be known ••
BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS.
In e�(>lanation we wisl, to suy
fIIIat b<!lIinning with an early ls­
IIIlP� perhaps "ith the next lssue
if .-_ihle, We intend to make
tills page and section, not only a
high school new. section but al80
a section to earry the news, 8C·
tivilies and interests of all the
"",,001. in !.he county.
Tbe �itor' of the school page
in oonft!rril'g ·..-ith the editor of
The Herold .ugllestcd. �n accord­
once "ith hi. policy of making
We realize that most of lIbe
schools that have an eight mono
th. yeltr ""ill be closing in the
next few weeks but we would
like for them to kn_ that there
will be a Bulloch County School
neW8 seetion in every issue 'U8tll
Ihis lerm is compleled and In
evcry iset:2 during the regular
school year.
The editor of the Blue Devil
News is now trying to line up
reporters for the various schoots
and any suggestions from the
Bchools will be allpreciated. If we
hn\'c not seen you yet we will
before Your 'school is out. Please
bear this in mind and when we
come 10 sec you huva some one in
mind to eolleei this news 80 lIhal
we enn be sure of its heing pub­
lished every week.
tbe Her..ld 8 county ,1.,,,,, as
... 11 as 3 Statesboro paper, that
,,� extend the SCOlle of the school
page 'to include all Ihe schools
of the counlly. He heartily agreed.
We w,ish to help the entire coun­
ty school system by giving each
sehool 8rtaCC on OUr page to re­
pert its activities and news.
James Thayer
Goes to Athens
An, wer to lust week's questlo
-Guess Who ?-Ann Ncwsome.High: School In
,Literary Meet
Mountain of Westphalia
Koppenberg refers to the moun·
tain of Westphalia to which the Pied
Pipel' led the chllt.!ren when the peo·
pIe of Humeltn l'C'!uscd to pay 111111
for 1.::,IJI)"1'· H'-If ri"�
States�ro, Ga.
TO THE LADIES ..•...
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN ADDITIONAL
SERVICE - We are UIIW ju a. position to furnish CPLD
STORAGE SERVICE for the finest furs thl'Ough one of •
the most reliable, and most convenient, cleaners in this sec­
Con. Overnight delivery or' furs possible if needed.HIGH SCHaOL WINS S'fUDENTS ORDER BLUE DEVILS
Mfi:N'pON 'rN ONE.ACT PLAY - ASI( FOR DETAILS - .
Let us clean those winter garnients and
deliver them moth Cr'ce and dust ft'ee in
beautiful SANTEX STORAGE BAGS.
APPROV,ElD BY'GOOD 110USElKEEPING
About two hundred of the school
The high school, in Sylvania last students have ordered and received
TileAdal'l nIght, won first honorable "mue Devil" Emblems 10 be placed
mention ih�the one-act play even of on their sweaters, coats, jackets or
the First 'Distrlct'Lite'rary meet. The whatever they might wish to place
play woo presented bi the members ,them on.
of the dramatic ctub under the direc. The Junior Class is spon��ring thetion of Mis;. Taylor" Those 'taking movement in order to raise funds
part.s were:' 1.'. ).Jrari.tl�Y Juhnson, for their forthcoming banqnet. The
Ma"laret Ann 10hnston, Margaret Emblem is made of white felt with
Bow". George IJI�t lI':'d G, C. COle., the words "Statesboro High" encir.man, Jr. 'T� title of 'tJ{� 'play ,�as "A cirling a devi!,s head, The wording
Portrait Fn>m the Rast.'i and head are in royal blue. ...I1! i
SfATESBORO DR¥ . CLEANERS
Phones: Office' 265. Plant 28J
, ,�.
Shop
.To Open Soon
,TOP NOTCH 'INN
San_hes I
·pulllF." or otil:r omcer authorlze:t 6Y I
The Fashionlaw to administer oaths. In cues ofcorporations title of party signing
'for corporations must aeeompany
(By The 'DeY">
'
.Ignature.
•
Hooray-we don't have to IiIl4 I F. It Is mandatory upon the motor
\any more, and we don't even hav I'vehlcle division to first collect main-go around to the back door : tenance tax before issuing a lieense A. M. Seligman will returnmoore. MaYbe the "dead line" .. tag on application fited fo� registra" New York City today, where he' hB':>-. \
be taken off the boys soon -tlon' under' the motor vehicle
. laws> been for some time selecting.
I Thll applies to delinquent applica- for his new store which w'IlDean Dickey seems to be getti tiona and .also new and second .hand the la'tter part of this month,quite a man now. He seems to ,,?otor equipment s�bJect to registra- exact date has not been set but it in
those aroun d";th a forearm tion under. the. mamtenance �c� �or understood that he will open on
,
tou.
which appllcations for reg+stration 30th of April.
Have any of you heard Albl has filed subsequent to April 1. All The new' shop will be known as
Braswell's new niekname? Well t trucks, trailers, busses, am.bulan�es "The Fashion Shop" and will onen in
(a cer'tan girl gave it to him) nlll
and hearses subject to reg,strat�on the building formerly occupied by
under the maintenance tax act which the Outlet store.is "Minnie Pooch- Pooch. Pippir,
Eh What?" were registered under the 'motor ve- Mr. Seligman is the son of Mr, L,
hicle laws prior to April 1st and reo Sellgiman and has had consderable Beverages of all Kinds
Most popular question on the cal
ceived license tags must register be- experience in merchandiainn. Hn isn
"
PIT COOKED BARBECUE
;�=;;;:����o���m!�! �r��t,� !�r !, !��ei�I:�d�r Ut:d:�o'��a;,���!e��n�� !�a��;�e s:���o���: T��h. �:t:i;��;� _ City Limits _.Junior·Senior Banquet?" percent penalty which we , hav�1I be and is well known in Statesboro 'and Savannah Ave Statesboro, Ga.I - . I discretion to waive and whic WI Bulloch county. ,!-'.'
S E
' . uniformlv enforced.
law
nnles In one of those cemm '. u tions the, '. G In fllhng out app rcapipes again. What IS the matte' h t vehicle shouldEnnies no belt 1 owner of eac mo or
'____ I bear in mind that only 3·4 of the a,�·,
.
•
I t prescribed in the act'sGirls you mightl get run Over i nua ax the year 1937, as thethat street. Maybe Mr. Wollet wi paym��t !; beco�,e effective untillet you play baseball w,th the boy: law. ' I 937What about it Mr. Wollet. A��I ,ke 1act does not applv to mo­
tor vehicles engaged exclusl\'ely in
transporting sehool children ��i�
.chool teachers to and from pu
,.. schools. Note: Shoul,l the oWller use\I Ista, how are you and Mr. Mont th b after school hours or ongomer), getting along' these days, R da::s ,��en school is not in session fOI'hasn't taken yo uto the office fo ' urpose the vehicle so used be·
School L,'tel" I'unning around in Ithe halls an.vmor a.ny P .ub]·ect to registration.The Stat�shoro High I I comes
nry contest''"t, are in Adri"n today 1'0 REPRESENT STATESBORO IN
las he'/
�
Th� foregoing represents n brief
,to comnete with the other schools of STATE HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
----
summary of the provisions of the
the First Distrlct in an effort to win TOIJHNAMENT. dse��;s �� th�ugh Kkeet isn't pleas act, wh'ch we hope will be helpf,u!.first pluce in the literary meet, .lames Thayer. high school tennis e WI 1 ,IS P ysica) features. Hear However, if there is any specific 111-The students that are representjng ChHlllpion, will go to the state meet he put hall' tonic on his chest, formation anyone ,may desire reia-th h'''1 I I h b k" A'h h' t' t the law please do not hesi·f! I", I Ha lOO ave een \VOl' JIlg' III ... ens t 18 year, James won the Heard that (IFf h" Ive 0 ,extTenlely,hal'd for the last few weeks First District Singles 'f' F etc passer! out a', tute to call On us,in an effort, to become able to meet rnent, held here J'ecentI;nms toul'nu- 'ranees Deals. Like to hear morf Very truly your�,the first' clas" competition of the This is the first year since the I :b:��r:'h:�FI�f�� "about )'ou giving U! STATE REVENUE COMMI�SI�N,other' �chOQI� entered. district tennis toul'llalllents I,av b .' , MO'fOR VEHICLE DlVIS.o
I een I P M WI rt l' DU'ectorThose rel�resent;ng. the high school held that Statesboro has won first • 1 E)' Marcus. _. c �o ;'�. __ �are .. J. Blnnlley. ,Tohn�.on, Decla'i place and WIll have a representative II 4 LL'S' f41'R, We might go so far as to recommendmat.u)n; Bett)' Snuth" P18no; H. p, at the stllte meet.. lour very good friend, Prince PrestonJones, [!';Sfl�.y; Mn.r1!uret �nn �o�n. Thayer" by 1>layilJg consistently I us u t�tor in this practical brunchston, iRe",hng; ITJIles Slmth, Vlohn; good tenms throughout the toul'na. La I f hi'J, B�antiey "Johnson and Be'tv 1I1e· ment held in Statesboro d nguorous breezes and balmy 0 wt e ha\\, th f el,'n tllat ",a"ksU D h t' f' I recently won ays are here and my but it'. ha des re e e gl'IIore, e S lIlg. Jrst p ace in the singles matches, to k . r II th sisterhood of the race that"The� ..�' Reveral events that the In his first match he defeated Tom pec. on an Old. type�"r'ter whenl:e'd :ather be dead than out of style,rep�sent.tlves have not yet been an· Brown by the top sided score of 6.1 ;;e nught be m.akl,ng �'Igrimages to . order that you may retainnoullteil 'and' there are several that and 6·0. In the finals he pla)'ed H I r places or dlggmg ill a garden, so m t t' f' h' andtil' hi I hi' '11' o· Guess we all had b tt t your present repu a IOn or c ICg I sc 00 'WI not onter. hngsworth of Sylvania to win 6 4 e er ge "Dme k I dl I n this tipI 6 h ..' � sassafras roots and take toni of swan I we gay pass a 0 gan, ·2, T e wm�mg of this match some kind. a c -"The well.dressed woman mustMusic Students �;;�e James the First District Tennis I'm a young and timid thing plan her costume to hafl�oni,ze with. Ain't been out so awful much, I her dog-if she has one, l' or JIlstance, 'W· 'I' · · Madtine But I heard them in th Court Hou 'Nita Brannen should wear, a snappyJr. t, "�,,II' • 11.\:..:...I" I _,.- � a-.,.in' ... 'liO�"''''''''''''''''''�1 "'�*I ,.....UNC\l.��"" ha &.1�_" ?!u .... �'"'...., ,If... -"lIiVS'DIIVII llJIftIII So J gathered up' ;ny courage ished off with a gardenia in her b�t.. , �
I
And up the stairs I goes I tonhole when she steps. out WithCAROl,. n,E�SLEY AND DOROTHY mpJioved by NYA To see how Deal and Renfroe 1"·Juno," �er Boston terrier, Carr'�RODGES.�ND ROGER HOLLAND Argutied bout these and those, ,Lee Dav!s would be approprmtle)WIN PL�CES, ' And when' we reached the scene of gowned In a study of brow� andA .JIG SA W .�AND TOOLS action, a negro was being tried for
lorange
taffeta when accompallled by
At the 1:16.t,;" Musical Festival, held PURCHASED AND I NS'fRUC. stealing a bicycle, After the Inegro "T�ing," her �how, "When �rooksin Savlll1Mhl last week, students ofl TION TO BE FURNISHED. was convicted and sentenced th Gflmes exercises Sammy, herthe hig1,' schbol carried off throe of I Judge asked, "This is the .econ� Scotch terrior, she should b)'
.
all
the :prizes. "b.rol Beasley WOn firRt 'fhe work ,shop at the high school time you have' been convicted for I means wear a Scotch tweed su,t slln·plaee' in ccl�et; .Dorothy Hodges won has bea!'\,\;'Jroved ver uch in the stealing a bicycle, isn't it 1" ply tailored. �elen �rundel, Illi�.htiln;t, plac. In Xylophone and Roger I I 1 ym I, "No sub, no suh boss," declared' well wear a shnky su�t of satm t.nm-HoUllnd .wop second place in tr.om. ast fw.: eeltB, with the cooperation the negro. • med with monkey fur when she ,s tobon. 1 of the National Youth Administr.. • "But the records show that you_ be on par�de with her aristocraticTheRe stuClenta are to be congl'a· tion and the business men of States· were convicted and that you served young pe�mges�.tulated. Tliey were competing with boro, on the chain gang" the Judge insist. A fteetmg ghmpse of Fay Foythe beRt, in' the state 'and to have won There has been installed a new ed, '. , walking by with a hythmic swingtIre placeA.'t�ey did indicates how jig saw of the finest make. A new . "No suh, boss, I ain't never been guaranteed to slay the stag line atwell they,· ,.erformed. motor has been purchased to furnish convicted befoah, Yo' see I pled guil. our college dances,Mr, William J. S. Deal; of the power for the operation of the ,var. ty dat fust time." Get the blue ribbons ready, HereTeac.hers College, is on the executiv(' machines. are some champions! To.wit: BabsBoard which, plans these festivals Mr. Wynn, instructor, has done A bou'luet to Judge Cowart for Green, Virginia Randolph, Donald':lnd also tile instructor of the stud· excellent work in the shop. He has,his snappy retort: "No man is going ,F��nders, Flora Jane Beaver, and. ents winning this year's contests, a. group of children in the shop prac· to sell liquor and come to my court I'
Gilbert Cone, Jr.
bcally evel'v afternOon and two and brag about it," The popular,ty of Betty Smith
F N:..I.t At nights a week. H:s instruction is in --__ knows no season.un I!;II wood\\ orking and allied subjects, For tho information of young men I
I could really add there's both
'fhere will be iMtructol's from the Who aspire to become lawyers, You rhym and reason,: Annory' April 21 college to came in and offer sugges'l need to do iInore than merely study 1 As ever,tion and give classes in some phases your Blackslone. We understand that JANE.of the W�I·k. 1 it is very important to know whatI� wa. announced today that on The children are ml\nifesting a
I
to do when a fair client or witness"l'uesday\ evenil;g, 'April 27 a "Fun keen interest in the work and it is fain�s. 'fhe technique of appiy'ngNight" wil Ibe given at the States· proving most beneficial to them. restoratives and how a iady shouldbOTo Armory for the adults of States· Equ:pment will be added from time be supported until she regains her Ibora arid the 'c�unty. It will begin at to time as needed. Iconsciousness is equally important. I8:00 o'clocl< and run until 10 o'clock,Games "nd all sorts of fun· pro· SEEKERS, FINUEHS
voking activities wii Ibe the featu"e Mark Dekle of Cordele, Georgia,l
of the evening i,n which every at- and the father of Miss Jeanette De.
tendant wil Ihave a papt. It is a kle, of Statesboro, while planting
community affair and alt' from the tomatoe plants two years ago lost a
age of 16 up are urged to attend. I valuable Shrine ring. Mr. Dekle, af.
promises to turn you away from all te'r looking in vain for the ring,
yOU? t�"uhles and cares a�d, bril1� ·a. gave it up as completely lost, This
lightnes. of feelirig in to your being, year wr,ile planting to;n�toes in the
Refreshments will be served and same place, Mr. Dekle found the
there i� 1:0 he' no admission. ring that he had lost two years ago..
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APRIL tERM BUllOCH'SUPERIOR '
.. COuRT ADJOURNS WEDN'ESDAY P. M.-' .
Law Violation on - I Judge"Wo&trUln
Sabbath Scored by I Cllarges the AprilApril Grand Jury I Term_Grand Jury
RECOMMENDS THA'f COUNTY J, W. ROBEUTSOI"_'OF BROOKLET
OFFICERS GIVE DILIGENT A'f· SELECTED FOREMAN. COURT
TEN'fION TO LAW VIOLATION ADJOURNED WEDNESDAY.
ON THE SABBATH.'
The April term of Bulloch Super.
.....!:Ph.oto by!}, C, Coleman, Jr.The Apr-l Grand Jury, which ad- I lor Court convened here Monday The new nnillly opened Thursday, April 22.[camed here Wednesday afternoon with Judge William wOodrum'sl-------------4t---E-I=-',-E-C'f-E-D-P-R-E-S-ID-E-N-T-O-F----Itter a three day .essi.on, .deplored I charge to the April Grand Jury as Pearl Thomas to UULLOCH COU CIL F PTAthe unnecessary law viol ..tions on
I
tho f',..t work of the term. Ithe Sabbath and recommended that J. W, Robertson of Brooklet was flat'S ithe :ounty office�s g�ve diligent at- I selected as fore�an of the April Tram' at ter 1tentlOn to such VIOlatIOns, Grand Jury, wh,ch adjourned Wed. 0
Th,:, Grand Jur.y met Monday I nesday. The co.urt spent Monday on R d'U' 't I'l1lornmg, ,h�ard thelf charge from I Civil cases and recessed over Tnes- ee' OSPI �Judge WIlh ..m Woodrum, elected J, I day, returning Wednesday to beginW, Robertaon foreman and R. H, the criminal docket. At the Monday ,IKingery clerk, .In their recommen'l session eleven divorce cases were DAUGHTER OF MRS. W.',' r,dations presented Wednesday the i heard with eight applicants recelv. THOMAS OF CLI'fO GOl\IMU�·
Grand Jury recommended that Clar'l ing first verdicts and three being TY ONE OF ELEVEN FRO�I Ience J. Wynn be appointed J. P. and granted second verd'cts, Twenty five OVER U. S, SELEC11ED. I IIN. 1". of the 1803rd district. They additional jurors were drawn Mon. ---- ",
stated in their report that :here is day to report Wednesday. Miss Pearl Thomas, daughter yf I'$45,000,00 due the county 'n past In his charge to the Grand Jury, Mrs, W, C. 'fhomas, of tI{e CillO Idue taxes that have been due for Judge Woodrum stated that he real· Community, is the first student I tseveral ye!,r�. T�ey . recommended ized April was a busy season �"ith the Battle Creek College, Batt e Ithat the Sheflff give vIgorous atten· farmers but that it was necessary to ,., ' -! 1
tion to the collection of these ta'Xes" have court, He told the jurors that Creek, Mlchlga�, .. �er, t�, .be accepted I
'
The Grand Jury further recOl1l' business would be transacted as for student tra,l1)mg at. t�e Wait. r
mended that the county employ a rapidly as possible in order that they Reed Hospital in 'WashingtOn, '
county police and that the county may return to their work, Miss Thomas who' received lI,rt louse be repaired and repaint· Th . d I' d th t th d ' ,.our, ,
,
e JU ge exp all1e a e u· elementary and high school traininged on the outs,de, The report of the ties of a Grand Jury are two·fold;, B II h t d' t.IdQCf.T1mi�tee .appointed to examine the one to look after the good order and
111 U oc COlin y, wa� gra ua ,
bllilding,s and property reported on the peace of the county, and the oth· from the South GeoT�a Teachers I BuIIlW'h C untthe improvements made on the in· er to look after the property, finan· College with a B. A. Degree. S�e , � 0 yaide of the Qourt hou�e. and the con· ces and officials of the count)', He has been at the Battle 9reek Colle!(el' Coo' a PTA Mdltlon of the' county JaIl. The report also discussed the qualifications of a for two years and' wilf gradau(e ntt etof the Jury also included the report juror. . . " . . "
from the committee appointed-to in· "There is nothing more in a coun·
from that mstltutlon 'n June With
I ' M·ddI Gr depect the county ca�p and ,chain ty than p�.ce, good order, and digni. th�. B. S, Degree in foods and nui· at I e oungang, and the comm,ttee • applOnted ty," Judge Woodrum said, "and trltlon. \ ,
to';�amine ,the �cords and books, . there i nothin be ter,�alt�Y' " The ,Battle pre� Enquire�r,�.�..r�;����'I�_0. .,�m_rqPM\l0J\".,�n9 ii'tilltl. iitf I ;o'�« ;,,���.�;,tile Sabbath viO\atldns.'Jleali'"1's t\,fol' 'aw." '." .' , • -, "". 'lowing account of Miss Thoina'll'lows: "It has been ,broug'bt �o �ur The Judge'.i'n�isted that somebody pointment: "For the first dine in WELCOME BY MRS. DOY GAY'1�ttention that there is cons'derable is going to mbl'd public opinion and the history of the Battle Creek Col: --- .unnecessary wo�k being done thru· he declared that it is, better for the lege, a student has been accepted,' The Bulloch County �OU�ClI ofout the county on Sunday an� a gen· good people to mold ,t, for 'lhe student trainin course In I the Parent 'feacher ASSOCIatIOn meteral laCK of proper observance of "The thing that we want," the dietetics at the Walterg Reed Gener. with the Middle Ground local unitthe Sabbatr Day, W,e stro�glY r:�. Judge said, "is the best pe?ple �f al Hospital, army center, Washing. of the P. T, A, on Saturday, Aprilommend that the officers. g,v?n dil" the county to mold the public senti' ton, D, C, She is Miss Pearl 'fhom. 24.
gl!11t attention to such VIOlatIOns of ment." , K II H II h I I' th The meeting began at 10:30 0'· ST.A'fE ATTORNEY GENERAL. d that unnecesasry I' 'h
'
ense is
as 0., e ogg a, w 0 s a so elk M' E . L te Statthe law 10 or er '.
d on
Dec arIRg . at common s
th first girl of the local cotiege to reo c oc. ,ss un'ce es r of es· YEOMANS EXPLAINS ELIGIBI.,work be pr(Jll1ptl�, discontll1ue good lI.w the Judge charged e ceive an appointment this year. I boro was in charge of tM program LITY OF VOTERS.the Sabbath Day. Grand Jury the entire pen�code. "Out of applicants from all which was most inspirational andThe only criminal matter of any At the conclusion of his a�ge, th U 't d St till over h I fit th h . to be f The Board of Registrars of Bul.'. 'd t th 'April term Judge Woodrum, gave any citizen e mea es on y are ac· e p u 0 ose w 0 aspire 0Importance trle
,
a
K ed . k .harg , cepted each year and Miss Thomas service to their communities. The loch county spent I..� week prepar�was that of LUCIUS en flC s • present the right to suggest any· f h h' hi'th assault with intent to mur· thing that they might wish him <to 'was one, 0 tell w ose �ntemes I' theme for stud)' was "Life Enrich. ing the voters lists ·for the generaled WI
h ilt !Millard will beg", July]', Followmg a one· t f election to be held throughout thede,. T e probsec '::'t '\Va: in the charge to Jury. year intemeship each person reo men or Familr and Community state, June 8.Jones, It lWas �oug ou ceives a two.year placement In gov·1 Life." According to Attorney General M.trial that Kendricks .tabbed JO,nes, at OATS IN BUUOCH emmental service I Mrs, Day Gay extended a most J. Yeomans the following will befilling station in the Bay D,strlct. '11 t d d' t f guil· ,"A native of Statesboro, Ga., Miss' gracious �velcome to the group, and permitted to vote In the generalThe jury re urne aver 10 0
ED
Th
.
I ,_t and filxed the sentence at two R U S T INFEST
omas prevIous � graduated from Mrs. F, W, Hughes of Brooklet gave, election: (1) ThoSe who were regis.y II the South Georgia Teachers Col. 1 the response, Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
tered on Or before December 8, 1936;yeThBfS, '. 'I te ad'J'ourned Wed· lege with B. S, Degree, major in of Statesbor onduct d th devo. (2) Those who paid all poll taXp.se ."pr, rm En i' hAft t CL' , 0 c e e f 1935 d' b DneMday night after being in session � , g IS , er some eaenll1g' exper· i tionai which emphasized the import. or an prior. �ears y ecern·
only t ....o days, Monday was given BY
N DYER CALLS CROP SPE· ,ence she came to Battle. Creek C�I. ance of spiritual enrichment in fami. ber .8, 1936; (3) Pa,? 19.36 poll tax •
o,'er to the civil docket, the court CIALIST
E. D. ALEXANDER lege two ye,ars ago and ,1ft June '�11 11Y life. A rhythm band composed of
es, if any ,are due, 'n t,me to l,ave
reeesse. Tuesday and criminal mat- REGARDING LOCAL
CROP. graduate ,w,th a B. S, Degree 111 children from the Wa"!'ock school ?ames cert,fied b�' the boar:<l of reg.
ten were taken up Wednesday. foods and nutrition. under the direction of Mrs, F. S, Istrars and filed 1R, the office of theCounty Agent Byron Dyer this
Faircloth and lIfiss Smith of the clerk of the Superior Court before
week stated that there is I\n unusual· $1000 Worth of Warnock facult), delighted the aud. election, The Attorn�y General alsoIy heavy infestation of rUst in the " I ience with several numbers. A chorus held that the same hsts of voters
oats in Bulloch county and there from the Laboratory sehool led by should be used for the general elec·
seems to be very little th at-,the local Liuestnttk Is Sold William Deal was an excellent con. tlon as for the liquor referendum.farmers can do about it. In an ef· "� tribution td tlie program. In ruling that 1936 ,taxes did not.fort to secure information as to hOM'
H 110 k
Dr Marvin 'Pittman', address was have to be paid until shortly before
to combat the situation the county e�e·s Wee the �ain feature of the day, He de· t?e election, the Attorney Gene!,,1 In an announcement made thllagent called E, D. Alexande.r, exten· "I "eloped the main theme for study CIted a constitutional provis,on week it was learned that A. M. Sella-'sion farm crops specialist. and recalled many dellgrtful customs which holds: "Such payment (of man will oPen bll naw sbop" oaAccording to Mr. Alexander there 400 BEND OF HOGS AND 110 of earlier days that we might well poll taxes) must have been made et Monday, May S. The new shop wU1
seems to be very little that the local
I'
HEAD OF CATTLE'SOLD WITH introduce in OUr modern society' for least six months prior to the elee· be known.as The Fashion Shop aDd
.Work will begin the first of next
er than ''nst.resistant varieties. At PRICES GOOD. _ enrichment of community life. He tion at Iwhich he offers to vote, ex· will carry an exclusive and .ompleteweek on a new bus station on East Tifton the group of oat varieties --__ pointed out the need for balance or ce.l't. wh�re such elections are �eld line of ladies ready-to-wear, featur-Main Street opposite the office of known as rust proof showed little, Statesboro's two weekly livelrtock proportion in every pha.e of life ap. wtl:hm SIX months from the exp,ra· ing style and quaUty, TIie FuhlOIlThe Bulloch Times. rust a month ago, others being ser· auctions Mid 'over $7,000.00' worth plicable to diet, woric and reerea· tion of ,the tlme fixed by law f'lr the Shop will oceupy the bun......; vMat-It was learned today that ·Sam J, pa ent of s h ta es" __iously infected. It seems that warm' of livestock here this week regard. tion. '. ' ym uc x, ed by the The Outlet stotiL It hal'Franklin of the Colonial ,Oil Com· t A cordln to th constitution 1936 -'A'
pany and the Southeastern Grey· moist, weather is fav,9rable io
rus
Iless of the fact that sales al�' over .In the
brief busines. session, at II
c
t
g � 'd to lie been completely renovated and fur.hound Lines will begin 'remodeling developme.nt. th tate I k' d i which Mrs, J, W. Robert.on, Sr., of po 'nes are no reqUlr� . ni.hed to allow iMr Seligman'. mer-D d pon the infestat,on I e s are s ac mg up an n Brooklet pre.lded the following la, paid six months before the, el""tion I cband,·-. to be dlapl'a"edthe bU'llding at the comer' of EBIlt epen lRgo u to 50 di t' ed. f J 8 1937 b" II II tax - #th d 1Il vary from 5 some cases scon Inu � • dies were elected for service in the 0 une, _, u. a po es advantage.ualn and Railroad street. the first e amage w d d I t b id b f
...
t If t are well a vnnce The two sales here this wCI!_k sold council next year: President, Mrs. mus e pa c ore a person can Mr. Seli lID rem...... from 'U_of next week. The remodeling, eall perqen. ,oa s " . Th Gil ted "Y_- .,_"
for the conversion of the building before the mfestat�on becomes. ser· 400 head of hogs and 110 hatad of Wade Hodges; vice·president, M1'8. vote. e Attorney ene!'lt po n York last week wber lie spent con-
i t modem bus station.
•
ious the reduction 10 yield Will. be cattle. Most of the cattle sold was F. S. Faircloth; seeretary, Mrs. Lucile out thl\t poll tllX" are due Decem- siderable tIme In Hlectln&: hi. stock:n �I: new station wil (front on East 'small, stated Mr. Alexander,: .' common stuff. A goodly num�r of Branen; and treasurer, Mrs, C. E. ber 20 each year, makins: 198G poll Mr. Seligman ltated that In bfa _
Main .treet and will be built to aI· Since the season has to do
With
hogs sold were tops. "Stapleton. ,
taxes due in I�.. than s'x months ledlng his merchandill8 excluslVen"
low for the arrival and departure of rust and if the. leed are sound and At the conelusion of the meetIng from the election date. wu ille keynote of bfa pul'Cbaies:
bUies !WIth a maximum of ease,
Th"ll
plump there Abould be no reas� the
F. C. Parker and Son at the States· everybo�y was Invited to partake of Wom�n who al:'! registered for the
He further lItated that he wm
building will have a front of 59 grain cannot, be used for se�. Oth· boro Livestock Commission· Company a bountiful .dlnner sprea� under the first time after J8 uary I 1, 1938, preleJlt bl•.fashlon lIIow OD Frlcla1red th . k the ha from rusty sold 30P head pf hogs and 75' head shade trees. Barbecue, chicken, cake, and men who became 21 years of . b M' tb Ge ....._ .....__f t. It includes white and colo er an ma mg y and other delightful refMfshmenta age after the same date are an ex. D'g t, ay 7th at e o.,,_.,._,.'::itlng rooms, a kitchen, . a lunc}1 oats a little dUlty, ,no .111 effecta of cattle at their sale Wednesdny.
made the most of the guests assmb. ception to the provision. , tre. Hia Intentions. were to p�room, a filling station and office�. ; Rhould resu� In f�e1'�g d't, dIf the �a�: ��!u;�t t��,l�o:sh:�d:;;' !':!": led there forget Dr. Pittman's ad- The Bulloch �ounty Board of'Reg- the fuhlon show Prior: hi8:-Mr Franklin stated that the workl,l!,aves are lldly 111 e e an are At the Bulloch Livestock Market, ""onition to maintain balance' in istr,anl is romposed of S, D. Alder- ing' date but lome t�_ edelme ed' .:.II I!(\hedUled so that the neW station' about all dead, the planta twill make 'dl J W. C nn nand L E Bran. dl.e purchued hu ......n a, UIIII b I ted by June, 1st. • 'on, poor quality hay, When in this opeaJ'ted by 0, L. McLemore, Tues· everything even In et.· man'M' B" a 0 ed to' J' ks Iblpment. Wltb Iill lloci about _w e comp e_ . ".. d M AI d It d 35 h d f ttl soli! and nen. r. rannen mov ac on-IUntil the 'new stat.ion is COmPIele!ijC9ndition.
ad ed, r. exa.ll er, ay, ea 0 ca e were
d'a t" MI EI Lee B was .!te ville,' Fla last week and the votenl plete he,deeldAd to open on HCIJ!d4tthe buses will continue to arri�e a!'<lj, mlg!)t. pe. best to let the grain rna· I 100 head of hogs. Ho�s th ..t Ii' n� �ss d ma of �:� Dice of list; wer; revised Ily Mr. Alderman i and hold bi. 'BIlhion abo. Ft.idlil·depart from the Ellis Drug Stor tul'll and cut to be fed as grain or I reach the n."mber One Class roug t:woo en guest M a nigh following the S'l'&n4 .,....m' the Id be h ged If 'above the market prices at tHe ..I... Claxton. and '. annan. .station on North Main street, fie tol o. 0 :
101m M. Hendrix!s
100 AcreS of Oats
FlDeSt In County
,
TO HARVEST LARGEST YIELD
PER AcnE FOR 73 ACRES BUL.
LOCH HAS EVER KNOWN.
That Bulloch county will produce Stlltesbor!l and Bulloch �ounty fle-
oats comparable to those of any sec- tingly observed Confederate Memorl­
tion of the county mill' be found in al Day here Monday with exercl...
a demonstration carried on this eea- at the Confederate Mounment and a
son by John M. Hendrix, well known program lit the Method1.t churea,
farmer of the Aaron community, A short service by the Memorial
One field of the'100 acres of oats As.ociation was held at the Monll­
Mr, Hendrix has planted contains 73 ment Monday morning with the pJae.
acres, The oats on this field are ing of ftowers and wreathes on the
about "shoulder high," very thick on monument. ,Following the ".rv!&I
the ground and have a good long' the annual march of Veteran WItJ('
head. Probably the largest yield' per Sons of the Veterans re·enactln,. the '
acre w'll be harvested from this 78 march ,was held. Bulloch county hu
acres of oats the county has ever only one veteran ot the War BetweeD
known. the States, William Jalper Brown.
.when questioned relative to the �:tel�:: !:=:'��b�� ::;a�� �t!:production of the crop Mr, Hendrix Daughters of the Confederacy, mem­statcd that he 'turned under in 1986 bers of the Ladies Memorial A..o�a hal' crop that would have yielded ciation, members of the Cone Campmore than a ton of hay per acre, U, C. V., veterans of the' SpanlabEver)' other hole in the drill was American and World Wars. The
I
closed in seeding the oats in the ""arch led to the Methodist cbUl'C1Iearl)' fall, Mr. Hendrix put about where the program was in charre of200 pounds of mixed fertilizer, con· the local chapter of the UnItedtaining 100 pounds of nitrate of Daughters of the Confederacy:
, soda, and 100 pounds of 20 percent The program at the church ,wu
potash per acre. Mr, Hendrx was opened with music directed by Mn.
I asked if he thought he did the wise Roger Holland, follOWed by the pro­thing by turning under the unusual· ces.ional. After the singing of theIy good hay crop in 1936. He replied, Star Spangled Banner, Mayor J. L,"I got two dollhrs per acre under the Renfroe delivered the Invocation.
soil conservation program to' tum The welcome waR made by Mn. W.them and tllen increased the yield in, H. Blitch, prelident. of the U. D. C.,
my oats. You know oats are a soil: and greeting wa. extended fTtlm *.
depleting crop and I thought it wis: Cone Camp U. C. V. by Mh. jullaa
to return something back to the so, I C, Lane. Mn. Lane presented W
after harvest'ng a heavy. crop of original certlleate ISlued th the CollI
oats in 1936, ,�he yield this year Camp, which was named for lIa,Ior
over that of 1936 will more than ofl· William Cone. '
•set the value of the hay the pea The 'prinel..1 I!peaker ,,,.. lion.�:nes would hav.. ma�e.:' :, ohn' B. ' ifIoro, pre..
M�S, WADE HODGES
NEW LADIES READY·TO-WBAJl
SHOP TO OPEN IN BUILDING
NEXT TO GA. PO�R CO.
Work Begins on
New Bus Station
'ro BE BUILT BY SAM J. FRANK·
LIN AND SOUTHEASTERN
GREYHOUND LINES.
